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ABSTRACT 
This invest igat ion reports on the present day use o f  the 
sweatbath among an indigenous people in Mexico. The purpose of  this 
thes is was to  provide evidence that aboriginal medicine in Mexico 
contained element s which were based on sets of oppos ing forces , and 
that these elements are present in the curing rites of the people o f  
Santa Cruz Mixtepec .  
Tradit ional views o f  disease causation and curing are described 
with part icular attent ion given to the postpartum sweatbath r itual or 
temascal . A comparison of  this ritual in Santa Cruz Mixtepec to that 
seen in neighboring communit ies suggests  t hat humoral medic ine is 
aboriginal in nature , not solely an introduced trait result ing f rom 
acculturat ion to  Spanish culture . 
It is  recommended that because o f  the ubiquitous nature of the 
sweatbath in Mexico , future invest igat ors should consider thi s  trait 
for s tudying the amount o f  aboriginal views that remain in a community ' s  
curing techniques and also the amount o f  acculturation th::1t the 
community has undergone . 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Most  authors conclude that humoral medicine was int roduced int o  
Mexico with the Spanish Conques t  (Currier 196 6 ;  Fos t e� 1 953 , 1 96 7 ,  
1978> Mak 1959) ; while others feel t hat  present-day humoral medicine 
is an Az tec survival (Lopez Aus t in 1971 , 1974 ) , or as William and 
Claudia Madsen have argued (1955; 1965)  ' 
Hispanic humoral med icine was quite compat ible with the 
Nat ive American view of  a universe ordered on a system o f  
balanc ing forces . This compat ibility undoubtedly favored 
the acceptance of  the Hippocratic  sys tem by the Indians . 
because it could be f it t ed int o  the famil iar Azt ec an concept 
of eternal war between heat and cold (Logan 1 9 7 7 : 88 ) . 
Recent ly Foster ( 1 978: 6)  has concluded that: 
. .  in Mexico the hot/cold dichot omy is more prevelant 
among mes t izo and heavily acculturated Ind ian populat ions 
than among more isolated peoples . Were the concept 
indigenous we would expec t jus t  the opposit e . 
This conclusion can be que s t ioned in light o f  the present research 
in which an indigenous t rait ( that of the sweatbath r itual ) provides 
st rong evidence of  humoral theory and binary oppo s i t ion , yet the ritual 
is followed by a t ruly unacculturated people, the Mixt ecs o f  Santa 
Cruz . The reasons this t rait was chosen for study include: (1) it is 
a pre-Conquest  curing technique, (2 ) it cont inues t oday throughout 
Mexico ,  and (3) it contains religious not ions from the Mixtec aboriginal 
world-view. 
Binary oppo sit ion between hot and cold , night and day , light and 
dark, l ife and deat h ,  growth and decay, good and evil, s ickness and 
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and health was common in the belief systems of  the Az t ec and o ther 
native societies (Peterso� 1962 : 126 ; Valliant l944 : 17 7) .  S ince the 
world-view of aboriginal peoples in Mexico evidenced many component s  o f  
binary oppo s i t ion prior t o  the Spanish Conquest, the adoption o f  
Spanish humoral medi c ine was easily facilitated, as  well  as  the accept­
ance o f  some new religious concepts, because the Spanish vers ion wa s 
virtually ident ical t o  the aboriginal pat t ern . 
One religious concept tha t  has resisted change in almo s t  direc t 
proportion to  the degree o f  acculturation is  the t emascal, or 
"sweatbath . "  The temascal not only contains aboriginal religious 
notions, but also reflect s  an indigenous world-view based largely on 
hot/cold and wet/dry b inary forces . Although maintaining a ho t/cold 
dicho t omy, as  have many o ther peoples in Mexican communities, the 
inhabi tant s  of Santa Cruz Mixtepec exhibi t  a remnant of the mo is ture 
dyad in their postpar tum sweatbath ritual. The moi sture dyad is a 
necessary element o f  the ritual . Currier (1966)  sugges t s  tha t the 
mo is ture dyad disappeared from Mexican ethnomed ical systems because i t  
played n o  symbolic role in the cognitive sys tem o f  the villagers. Thi s 
is  not true for the temas cal in Santa Cruz, where the sweatbath ri tual 
is used to symbolize the res toration of the mother ' s  body to a balanced 
condi t ion from the imbalance caused by pregnancy .  A communion meal that 
is observed on the final day of the sweatbath rite symbolizes an offer­
ing to the spirit of the sweatbath . 
The community that has Spanish worship element s  in their postpartum 
sweatbath ritual exhib its a higher degree of  accul tura tion than the 
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c ommunity where this form o f  syncret i sm has not taken place. If  an 
isolated community , such as Santa Cruz , has no Spanish religious 
element s  in i t s  postpartum sweatbath r itural , and aboriginal elements  
ar e  primary in bo th  the l inguis t ic expressions and the  behavioral 
pat terns of r:he r itual, then it can be a s sumed that these p a t tern .s 1,vere 
not introduced, but are indigenous . 
The purpose  of  this study is  t o  describe the tradit ional Mixtec 
view o f  disease causat ion and curing to  provide evidence o f  an 
indigenous remnant of  the mois ture dyad that persi s ts today in an 
isolated community . The po stpartum sweatbath ri tual in Santa Cruz was 
compared with that reported in other more acculturated Mixt.ec  
communit ies, namely Santo Tomas (Mak 1959)  and Santiago .Juxtlahuaca 
(Romney and Romney 1966) . 
The s ignificance o f  this inves t igat ion is  that i t  o ffers both 
descript ive and problem oriented informa t ion on an aspect of  humeral 
medicine largely ignored by other investigators . Little  information 
can be found in the ethnographi c literature explaining the si gn ificance 
of  the sweatbath as  a pre-Conquest  cul ture trai t that continues to hold 
considerable importance today. This study should add to curYent under ­
standing o f  bot h the origin of humoral medicine in Mexico, and the 
t emascal ritual . 
CHAPTER I I  
RESEARCH SETTING AND METHODS 
A .  LOCATION AND HISTORY 
The state of Oaxaca i s  located a t  the j uncture of the eastern and 
western ranges  of the Mexican plateau , and consists  mainly of extremely 
broken , mountainous ridges . The S ierra Madre del Sur extends from the 
extreme wes tern part of the Stat e , and terminates at the I sthmus of 
Tehuantepec. This southern mountain range rises from the Pacific  
coastal plain to elevations of over 10, 000 feet , and it  forms a natural 
enc losure of rugged terrain (Romney and Romney. 1966 : 2 ) . The elevation 
of Santa Cruz Mixtepec is 6 , 000 feet . 
Santa Cruz i s  located in the area known as the Mixteca Alta , 
deriving i t s  name from the Spanish t ransliteration of the Az tec work 
mixte capan , "place of the clouds . "  The Mixteca Al ta denotes the high­
land Mixtec speaking people , differentiating them from the lowland and 
coastal dialect areas (Spores 1967 : 4 ) . 
Pre-Conques t  informat ion concerning the Mixtecs is  contained in 
eight pictorial documents or codices (Smith 197 3 : 9 ) . Although a 
majority of the codices cont ain some genealogical-his torical data , the 
information is generally concerned with the proper ty rights of the 
ruling c lass (Bernal 1963:53). Pr ior to Spanish colonialism the Mixtecs 
were a stratif ied society with a ruling nobil ity , an intermediate c lass , 
and a lower class o f  commoners ( Spores 1967 : 9 ) .  
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Uncertainty of Mixtec origins  is  borne out by the archaeological 
record . Before the Post-Class ic Period (ca.  900 A . D. to Conquest , 152 1 ) , 
the archaeolog ical record for the Mixteca is incomplet e . As Spores 
( 1 967�30 ) states : 
As yet it is  not certain whether the Mixtec culture arose 
d irec t ly out of Class ic Per iod (ca. 300 A . D .  to 900 A . D . ) 
conf igurat ions that are in evidence in the archaeological 
remains of the Mixteca Al ta or owed the origins of some of 
i t s  component s to areas and t radit ions that lay out s ide the 
area . Probably it was a development out of the Monte Alban­
l ike cult ure present in the area in the Cla s s ic Period with 
an increment of elements diffused into the Mixteca from the 
out s ide , but the evidence is yet inconclus ive . Whatever its 
origins , it is clear that the Mixtec culture reached a climax 
around the fourteenth century , during the renascence of 
Mesoamerica known as the Post-Class ic Per iod . From this  t ime 
forward there is cont inuity of t rad ition right int o Colonial 
t imes . 
During the Post-Class ic Period , and as condi t ions exi st today , 
the Mixtec culture centered in the Mixteca Alta (Weaver 1972 :265). 
Although they did not const ruct the monumental architecture and 
s culpture l ike that so commonly seen in other Clas s ic and Post-Clas s ic 
Mesoamerican cultures , the Mixtec were considered to be excellent 
craftsmen and artisans in the product ion of miniature art, metal work , 
stone , bone and wood carving, and also pot tery ( Spores 1967 : 16; 
Weaver 1972 : 265). Weaver even sugges t s  that they were the teachers of 
the Az tec i n  learning the se 8kills . Apparentl y the aforementioned 
craf t s  were in great demand by the Aztec nobil ity (Weaver 1972 : 265) . 
Linquistical ly , the Mixtecan family of languages probably 
diverged from the earl ier Oto-Zapot ecana macro-linguistic  s tock at  
approximat ely ]00 B. C. (Wolf 1959:41). Mixtec is a tonal language that 
emphas iz e s  contrasting but relative pitch on each syllable 
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( Spores 1967:18) . Mixtec is  cons idered one of  the maj or languages of  
nat ive Mexico; and the proper alignment and or igin of Mixtec  and the 
Mixtecan family of languages in relation to their immediate and remote 
ancestors is Gtill open t o  debate ( Spores 1967:18-22) . 
Post-Conquest information concerning the Mixteca Alta is limited 
largely to de Burgoa ' s works Palestra Historial and Geograf ica 
Descripcion (Smith 1973:6). The replies tc the questionnaire sent by 
Philip II in 157l, in an attempt to gain information about. the towns 
and lands in the New World, are known as Relac io nes Geograficas. These 
have become in Smith's (1973:6) words , '' . . •  an indespensable sourse 
of informat ion on the Mixtec-speaking region in the early colonial 
period It Spores (1967:187) observes that: 
The wxiters of sixteenth-century documents were not 
trained <;.thnr.�J-:.gists . . . . C:JI'.' ec:_•te.nt1y l:hsr<-o ;,te. i_:i_,n\td­
tions to the use oE such records, particularly in the study 
of so cial and sommunity organization . . . . Avail3.ble 
documents often record hints and suggest ions on many -'lspect.s 
o f  Mixtec life, but it is somet imes diff icult to find suffid­
ent material to complete the p icture of a part icular cultural 
element. 
subject to the rulers of Sanro Tomas Ocotopec, was among the documents 
in the Relacio nes Geografic as (Smith 1973:148). The imp:)rtance of 
this map is the notation of. the t own of r.San Juan," and the inclusion of 
San Juan Mixtepec as existing during colonial times. Although the 
name "San Juan" oc(:ur.s in Spanish, the notation of the town was made 
with a pre-Conquest place-sign. Smith (1973:148-149) states: 
This frieze is connected by a line with footprints to a 
pre-Conquest type of post-and-lintel building that is located 
between the church of Ocotop ec and the place s ign of Cuquila. 
This building is ident ified by a gloss as "san juan , "  and it 
p robably represents the t own of San Juan Mixt ep ec , almos t  eight 
miles northwes t  of Cuquila. 
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San Juan Mixtepec figures prominently in Mixtec mythology as the 
birth-place o f  the Mixtec peoples.  The Mixtec name for San Juan 
Mixtepec is xini nuu vico or "head-town of the clouds . " Santa Cruz , 
though once a barrio o f  San Juan , split in 1970 and became a separate 
agencia municipal for the purpose of  having limited self-government . 
The 1980 census of Santa Cruz is 786  ( Nicolas Gil , Town Agent , 
personal communicat ion) . The Mixt ec highlands are second only t o  the 
Oaxaca Valley in population density  within the s tate of Oaxaca ; t here-
f ore t he Mixteca Alta is the most  populous region of the ent ire Mixtec 
area ( Spores 1967 : 55 ) . Out migrat ion depletes a majority of the male 
work force o f  Santa Cruz , generally beginning during the post-plant ing 
season of early spring , and somet imes last ing past harvest  in early 
fall . There also has been an increase in family migration , but these 
are generally migrat ions o f  shorter periods of t ime than the migrat ion 
of  men only. 
B .  PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT OF SANTA CRUZ 
The climat e  o f  Sant a Cruz is  character iz ed by a dry and a wet 
season . The dry season begins in November and continues unt il mid-May . 
During the dry season there may occur occasional thunderst o rms produced 
by hurricanes from the Pac ific or f rom nortes , s t o rms which pass from 
the northern plateau down the mount ain range . The amount of  rain f all 
during the dry season is insignificant and undependable in so  far as the 
agricult ural round is concerned . 
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The wet season begins  in mid-May and las t s  unt il late October . 
At the beginning o f  the s eason , the rains come late in t he afternoon , 
intermittently at f irst, but increasing in frequency and amount o f  ra.in-
fall as the months pass . The height o f  this season i s  late August 
or early September . 
The mean t emperature varies lit t le between seasons , and although 
there is  some variat ion from year to  year , the months are somewhat 
const ant as to the type of climate that can be expected . This c o incides 
with what Romney and Romney (1966:6)  describes : 
The warmest months are May , June , July , and August with 
lows of 50°F and highs of  86°Fi the mean t emperature being 
70°F . The coldest part of the year is during December , 
January , and February , wit h  lows o f  32°F and highs of  86°F 
and a mean temperature of 60°F . 
Three small rivers converge t o  the south and east of  t he village 
cent er . The main r iver flows f rom a higher mountain valley to  the wes t  
o f  Santa C ruz , and two smaller s t reams j uncture each from a d i fferent 
direct ion with  the main river. A small tributary f lows into the main 
stream to the west o f  the village center , produced by a mountain spring . 
To the northeast of the village center another mount ain spring forms the 
north t r ibutary , and the south tributary is fo rmed fur ther up the south , 
southwest valley . 
The village center is  typical o f  that described by Wauchope and 
Vogt (1964:3 76), in that it is, " the polit ico-religious core ." It 
contains the Ca.thoJ.ic.. c.hutch and buildingr:.: foe municipal affairs and 
religious observances . . . .  " 
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C .  SETTLEMENT PATTERN 
Santa Cruz has a dispersed set tlement pattern , each family and 
ext ended f amily l iving on their t i l lable land . The land is  communal 
property ,  that is a family must  res ide and farm the land in order t o  
maintain cont rol o f  the land . For this reason , an extended family 
usually builds in close proximity  t o  other f amily members . They o f t en 
have more than one dwelling , as families have both t emporal land (wet 
season plant ing)  and irrigable land (dry seas on plant ing ) . The second 
homestead may also be needed for those tending flocks or herds, 
The houses are either one-room log cabins or s imilar adobe 
s t ructures . Usually there is an at tached or adjoining cook house made 
of less sturdy materials ( i . e . , corn s talks ) t han t he permanent dwelling . 
Mult i·-roomed dwellings have been built on the maj or  t rails in Santa 
Cruz , but these are used for connnercial purposes and do not  appear in 
ot her par ts  of the village . 
Some of the younger married men of  the village who have been 
doing migrat ory labor most o f  their adult lives have built homes of 
purchased mat erials, such as kiln-dried bricks , cement blocks , met al 
doors and window cas ings , and metal or asbes tos roof ing materials . This 
change in construction type is  due t o  the scarcit y of  natural mater ials 
in close proximity to  San t a  Cruz . Also , purchased materials are more 
pres t igeous and readily available than tradit ional materials . However , 
many s t ructures remain unfinished in the village due to the lack o f  
funds and the inc reased labor needed t o  complete the newer homes. 
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The general rule of residence is  patrilocality , and descent is 
reckoned b ilat erally through both t he father's and mo ther's families . In 
a patrilo cal system of  residence , the male offspring will reside in the 
vic inity of the.Lc f::tther ' s  land . Except ions are when marriages have 
been arranged by parent s t o  whom no male children have been born or 
survived . When a marriage has been so  arranged , then the husband will 
t ake up residence t.Yith his f ather-in-law ,  thus becoming the primary 
heir to his father-in--law ' s  lands . 
Inheritance is normally based on primogeniture . That is , the 
oldest son receives the choicest farming land and the other sons are 
given plots according to their birth order . The youngest son usually 
resides in the f amily homest ead with his parents or in closer proximity 
to the famjlial household than his s iblings . The youngest s on receives , 
after his father ' s  death, the homestead and his father ' s  lives tock . 
Marriages are typically exogamous , where one marries outs ide 
his paternal and mat ernal lines . Therefore , cross-cousin marr iage is  
virtually ncn-existent . There is a bride-price  system in whi ch the 
groom's father is respons ible f or providing t he food-stuffs  requested by 
the bride's father during contrac tual arrangements . Generally this 
takes up t o  three months , but it has been known t o  take as long as two 
years during which the groom1s father , along with t he groom ' s ritual 
kin at times , make bi-mont hly t rips t o  t alk over the rnarridge arrange­
ment s with the bridejs family . Men usually marry between the ages o f  
16  to 19 , while women usually marry between t he ages of 1 4  and 1 5  
years . 
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D. SUBSISTENCE PATTERN 
The sub s is tence pat t ern o f  Santa Cruz i s  typ ical o f  other Mixtec 
peoples, and conforms to  pat terns def ined as peasantry by Wol f  ( 1 9 5 9 ) . 
Corn , beans, and squash are the s t aple crops . Yields have increased 
over the past few years because government programs have introduced 
commerc ial fert il izers .  
Irrigation dit ches have been constructed by the villagers 
util iz ing the rivers to irrigate a maj or  portion of the valley-floor . 
This makes pos s ible dry-season plant ing , and two harves t s  are realized 
from t hese f ields during the agricultural round . The irrigation sys tem 
is normally put int o function during the month of January , so that the 
prep lant ing soaking of the f ields can be achieved. The soaking of the 
f ields is done to allow the ground to be more easily broken up by 
wooden plows . Draft animals ,  usually oxen , are used t o  plow the ground 
and prepare it for plant ing . The work of  maintaining the irr i gat ion 
sys tem is  done by cooperat ive t own work;  and i t  is  usually down on 
Sundays, being organized by the t own officials . 
The economy of Santa C ruz is  not sufficien t ly productive t o  
sus tain all in the community; and for this reason many villagers a r e  
forced t o  work as migrants outs ide t he community .  There i s  no local 
food market in Sant a Cruz; but t here is a government supported st ore  
where a few s t aples and food  items can be purchased . The weekly food 
market is  held in San Juan Mixtepec on Fridays . Market day is  as much 
a social event as it  i s  an economic one , generally the s chool is closed 
and virtually everyone in Santa Cruz makes the t h·.ree-mile t r ip to San 
Juan . 
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On market day , the mestizo merchants from Tlaxiaco truck in 
food and wares to be sold to the Mixtecs . The merchants in turn 
generally buy l ivesto ck, f ruits , and animal skins that the Mixtecs  bring 
to sel l .  Barter between mestiz o merchants and the villagers does not 
occur , but it d oes when both partners are Mixtec . Bartering , though , 
is  very limited, taking place only on certain transactions , for example , 
the exchange of  a house cat for a laying hen . 
Mixtecs from other satellite towns of  San Juan bring their 
handcrafts to sell on market day . Woven ma ts  and carrying basket s made 
from s isal come f rom villages no rth of San Juan , while pottery comes 
from villages east and south . Wood products , such as hand-cut roof ing 
shingles and r,;rooden planks, and fruits , such as avocados , peaches , and 
wild cherries (and more recently t omat oes ) come from villages to the 
west and north of San Juan . Bread is baked in adobe , or "mud-brick" 
ovens in several villages , and in Santa Cruz as well . Bread baked by 
mes t i z o  bakers in Tlaxiaco and Juxtlahuaca is brought to market on 
Fr idays . Each community sell s a d is t inct type of  bread , for examp l e ,  
the bread from Tlaxiaco is made without eggs , and is normally baked 
from unrefined wheat flours whereas, the bread baked in Juxtlahuaca is 
made with eggs and has a larger shape t o  it  than the other breads . 
The supply of fresh meat for market day comes from mos t every 
village, but in very small quant it ies . Each village seems t o  have 
several fami l ies that butcher for resale on market day .  However , there 
is  general ly more of a demand for fresh meat than the weekly supply . 
Also , it is not uncommon t o  see cooked meat being sold at market , 
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pr incipal ly p(Jrk., lamb , o r  goat meat . Chickens , turkeys , goats , sheep , 
and pigs are considered by the Mixtecs as having great value , particu-
larly for providing economic s t ability . These domest i c  animals can be 
sold easily at market. This provides a family with needed cash during 
an emergency , as in the case of an EJne.st:, death ,  or crop failur e. 
Due to the sacred nature attributed to certain meats  and the use 
of t hese items at religious fest ivals , the cash value of one's f locks 
or herds is governed by immediate supply and demand . Cos t s  may rise  
sharply , fo:t example, when a family is  in  immediate need for certain 
foods , as in the use of chicken meat for bapt ismal feast s, or perk and 
beef f o r  burial ceremonies .  
In o.ddicion to poultry and l ives tock,  fruit trees , particular ly 
the avocado, play a n  impo rtant part in the economy o f  Santa Cruz. The 
variety of avocado cult ivated by many famil ies in Santa Cruz i.<? unique 
to other varieties found elsewhere in Mexico . Consequently ,  it is in 
great demand in out s ide marke t s , such as the State Cap ital and Mexico 
Cit y . For thi s reason , the mest izo  merchants  from Tlaxiaco make special 
tr ip s to Santa Cruz during the avo c ado harvest, which begins in mid-
June and ends l.1�. l.at2 August . 
E. Ri.TUAL KINSHIP 
Ritual. k.in<,hip !:e.lationships govern many aspects of daily social 
interaction in Santa Ct uz. Romney and Rc>mne.y (1966: 53) describe the 
beginning of this kinship tie as: 
When a ·:'hiJ.d is born, t_:hc poumts chry),-;e some couple t hey 
would like cventua11y to be the godparents of the new ch ild . 
If the couple chosen agrees to  the invitation , they become 
related ( t o  the child) by the t erm padrinos . Padrinos are 
fut ure godparent s of the child and future compadres to  the 
parents of the child . 
Although in many areas of Mexico there tends t o  be more elaborate 
compadre syscems than that which is  found in Santa Cruz , the ritual 
kinship is  focused mere upon the adult relationships that result from 
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the sponsorship than the godparent-godchild relationship . .  This close-
knit soc ial relationship b inds the members of the community tog�ther, 
as �drinos and compadres . The term used for the co-father is mbaa ; and 
the term used for the co-mother i s  mari . The s ervices  rendered by the 
godparents  to  t heir godchild go beyond sponsoring the baptismal 
ceremon ies . The godparents are also respons ible for the healt h  care of 
t heir godchild throughout his life . Health care is considered a part 
of the person ' s  spiritual well-being, thereby making this the responsi-
bility of the padr ino and madrina .  In this way the godparents fun c t ion 
as an on-going channel of support. 
The binding relat ionship between the b iological parents and the 
r itual parEnts 1.2 J..istJ_ngcished f rom all other kinship ties by the use 
of dist inctive greetings and a dis t inct ive fraternal handc l asp . The 
greet ing us ed by ritual kin is t acuni mbaa luu, or "respectful greeting 
t o  you my cherished co-father," and address ing the woman t acuni  mar i luu, 
or nrespectful greer.:ing to you my mos t  cherished co-mother . "  Al so , 
while uttering the greeting in t he manner of men to men first,  and men 
to women in subsequent order , the r ight hand is  extended towards the 
oppos ite kin and light ly t ouched while making a kissing sound and 
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bowing at t he waist towards the opposite  kin ' s  hand . I f  both or e ither 
of t he couples meet on the t rail with one or both of their ritual kin , 
then they will all exchange greetings in this way , calling each other 
by t he ir r itual kinship t erms. 
This form of greeting is  also used by the godchild with his 
godparents;  but i t  i s  on ly the godchild who will make the bowing and 
kissing movement toward his godparents. It  has been observed that when 
godparents  are approached by their  godchildren , that t he godparent s 
will extend their right hand towa.xd their godchildren in anticipation 
for the kissing and bowing to be done . Men also will tip their ha.ts 
t o  their co-fathers , and male godchildren will do l ikewise to  both 
godparents. 
This f ict ive-kin pat tern binds families together that. o therwise 
would remain distant to one another . The compadre relat ionship is 
demanding on the individual as he becomes responsible to others outside 
his extended family. Romney and Romney ( 1 966 : 5 7 )  s t ate : 
The compad re relat ionship is the one that is f requent l y  
called on when �ne needs more labor than can b e  supplied by 
one's true relatives. If a man needs help putting up a 
house , he may call his compadres to help him . 
The breakdown oi this ritual kin ship relationship by arguments or dis-
agreements is considered a causdl factor in illnes s onset, as illustrated 
in the following (Field Notes): 
Q. If a man dces not seek a godparent for his child , 
will he become sick? 
A .  Yes , h e  will become s i c k ,  h e  will get sick. 
Q .  What sickness , are t hey many types of  s ickness? 
A. Yes , there ar.e many types , like speaking evil against 
them , and praying for harm to come to them , like f i ghting 
words they speak against them. They ask themselves (when 
si::kness .:omes), did I argue with my mbaa, or with my mari, 
and then I got sick? 
Q. What sickness? 
A .  The "owner sickness," like when they faint or their 
head spins, they become l ike a man t alking t o  hims elf . 
Q. If I �ay to my mbaa , I do not want to drink the drink 
he offers me , will I get s ick? 
A .  Yes , you will get sick , for c er tainly you T,.t:Lll get sic.k 
because you must  obey ( t he customs ) ,  for example, if they do 
not want to drink cr take the d rinking glass of mutual thanks , 
they (the ritual kin) will be offended and become angry. 
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Ent hograph:LcalJ.y, the peoples of Santa Cruz follow a t Yadition=tl 
l ifeway, on� highly char a c teristic of Mesoamerican Indian peasants. 
They are subsistar.c,;; level farmers who cultivate maiz e and beans, who 
par t ic ipate in fistive-kin networks , and who adhere to theories of 
disease causat ion and curing largely different from what is seen in 
modern med i c i ne . 
The isolation of the community from Spanish acculturation can be 
demonstrated in that only ten per cent of the. adult population is bi-
lingual ( speaking both Mixt ec and Sp anish) , the three-stone hearth 
is still used tor '-:ooking, and tradit ional land-ownership pr·actices 
transcent those es tabl ished by the Mexi can government .  
F. RESEARCH METHODS 
Traditional anthropological field techniques of obssrvation, 
part icipant observation, stru�tured interviewing, open ended interview-
this thesis. !nformation pertaining to par ticular types of iolk-
heqJerc.;, such as herbalists, midwives , and curanderos, those who blend 
herbs , modern medicine ,  and sc•rcEry in their Cllling technique.s, was 
collected during formal interview sessions that were recorded and 
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transc ribed . Such inf ormat ion was later checked and verified with  key 
informants .  
The Mixtec language was used in all aspects of the interview 
proces s ; and t hese sessions were mainly conducted in pat ient­
practit ioner typ6 settings in t he paramedic clinic estab l ished by the 
inves t igator . I have res ided in Santa Cruz s ince Oc tober , 1968 unt il 
the present , spending as much as nine months a year in the community . 
I am fluent in the Mixtec language (Pike and Ibach , 1 976 ) and have 
reduced the spoken language t o  wr iting and am conducting-a trans lation 
program which includes health care information under the auspices o f  
the Summer Institute o f  Linguis t ic s  (1968-1976 ) , and the Ins t itute o f  
Anthropological Inves t igat ions , Univers idad Nacional Autonoma de 
Mexico ( 1977-present ) .  
that 
CHAPTER I I I  
CONCEPTS AND STRUCTURE O F  ILLNESS I N  SANTA CRUZ 
A .  CONCEPTS OF HUMORAL MEDICINE 
Fundamental to understand ing humoral medicine is  t he belief 
. . . health can be lost or restored as a result o f  the 
effects of "hot" and "cold " qualit ies on the human body . 
These qualities do not refer to  actual tempe rature or taste , 
but rather they connote an intrinsic  property thought t o  be 
found in or associated with mos t  natural substances , 
particularly foods and medicinal agents , as well as with 
states of illness (Logan 1977:88). 
Most members o f  a culture have been t aught an overall  form o f  categori-
zation by which both natural substances and illnesses are classif ied 
by means of the "hot'' and "ctJld" dichotomy . Since an equil ibrium 
denotes optimum condJ.tions fer maintaining or regaining health , foods 
or medic inal agents are se lect ively ingested or avo ided on t he basis o f  
t heir c las sificat ion in re ference t o  the pers on ' s conditi on .  For 
example, if one is suspected of having a "hot" illness manifested by 
fever , the pet<son shculd then avo id "hot " foods or medicinal agents. He 
should , however , ing�st foods or medicinal agents  that are classified 
as "ccld" or 11cGol" in order to re.store a harmonious balance between 
the oppos in::', f crces. When a "c::Jld" illness is suspected , as in the case 
of chills or muscle pains, then "cold" foods and medicinal agents woul d  
b e  avoided , t,.rhile "hot" items are ingested . The d is rupt ion of  the 
body ' s balance between "hot " and "cold" can occur from an improper action 
in reference to either di etary or behavioral codes. 
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Generally , a person becomes aware of  an improper balance after a 
symptom manifests itself , and in retrospective manner concludes that 
the imbalance is  due to  an over exposure to  i tems e ither "hot "  or "cold" 
in nature. Therapy is based on select ively c onsuming food s and 
medic inal agents  of  an oppos ite quality to that of  the illness .  For 
example , one informated replied , 
We are about to begin the month of  February , and we all 
know that there will be a lot of sickness ,  fever and head 
s ickness ,  many will be s ick.  We will buy turkey eggs and 
mix the white from the egg with rose oil for the s ick person 
t o  drink . They will begin t o  vomit because they are s ick with 
"heat . "  We then make a drink from yavi tata or "maguey leaves "  
because it  is cold and will make them well f rom the heat­
s icknes s  (Field Notes) . 
Health can only be regained when a harmonious balance is  re-established . 
Behavioral codes are very important to the people of  Santa Cruz 
in that if an argument ensues between members of the community , and 
interpersonal relationships are disrupted and are not re-establ ished , 
the people involved in the argument or even those who overheard the 
argument are suscep t ible to  "hot " classified illnesses . Robbins 
(1974:5 , 6 ) st�tes that 
• a. per s on ' s behavior is a funct ion of hi.s vi ew of 
himself in relation to his environment . . . theories of 
d i sease causation are the assumpt ion of breakdowns or 
changes in patterns of int erpersonal relations · · · · 
Generally , this type of illness condition brought. about by a breakdown 
between indi.vd•Jals or families is associated with "soul loss," and 
normally requi�es s eeking the aid of a t radit ional healer to  restore the 
patient's imbalance by det ermining the location of  the loss of the 
pat ient ' s  �:oul. The f,:JlJowing was described by a traditional healer, 
When the sick person has said he argued with another 
person , as well he has lost his soul , the demon has taken 
his soul . When a person is s ick from soul-loss , I must blow 
a mixture o f  garlic and tobacco and s ome chile-pepper mixed 
with aguardiente over their body . From their head to their 
f eet , I blow the mixture over their body so that they will 
regain t heir soul from t he demon . Then we go t o  the place 
of the argument and o ffer a chicken by burying it  in the 
road t o  appease the demon (Field No tes ) .  
Dietary pract ice also is important as a prevent ion o f  illness 
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onset in that all foods have either a "hot '1 or  "cold" quality that must 
be taken int o  cons iderat ion by the individual . For example , if  a person 
does not adhere to the dietary rules necessary f or harmonious balance ,  
illness will general ly be feared t o  beset him. Hence , select ion o f  
certain foods and avoidance of  other foods becomes necessary f or the 
proper maint enance of  the harmonious balance . The ind ividual is aware 
of  his "condition" as it relates to  his either being ihni ndoho ra , or 
"he suffers from 1heat ' "  or catsi ndoho ra , or "he suffers from ' cold . ' "  
Moderat ion in d iet is followed during "warmt ime" months so  as not t o  
ingest an over abundance of  foods classified a s  "hot , "  a s  this is 
suspected to cause the appearance of "hot " symptoms . Likewise, during 
the "cold" and "rainy" months , "cold" foods are taken in moderation 
lest an imbalance occur due t o  an improper diet ary regimen . The "hot" 
and "cold" qualities of foods , herbal remedies , and med i c inal agents 
are all  t aken into account by both the healer and the pat ient in making 
proper diagno s is of the "cond i t ion . " Therapy would include f oods , 
herbal remedies , and medicinal agents that are classif ied opposite t o  
t hat o f  the patient ' s  condition . For example , when someone complains 
of cat s i  ndoho ra , or "he suffers from a ' cold ' condit ion , "  he will 
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select items that are classif ied as "hot " so that he will nduyoco inia , 
or  "he wil l  become warmed-up ins ide." 
There are several methods us ed by tradit ional healers t o  determine 
the " condit ion" of  a patient .  The mos t  widely used is pulsing , as 
illust rated in the following: 
Q. First  of  all • . . what is the mos t  frequent complaint 
that your patient s have when they come to you t o  be cured? 
A .  They come , thos e that come because of the "word" (as 
the healer points to his wrist indicating taking the patient's 
pulse) ; this '"word" gives you meaning. For example , if the 
"word" is beating strong , then t here is a serious·sickness 
inside the s tomach , a serious "hot" s ickness • . •  And when 
t here isn't a. "word" they have a "cold" sickness , as that 
which is "cold . "  When they have a "ho t "  sickness there is 
a "cold" herb that they drink . •  , (Field Note s ) .  
The herbal bcew (made from the young green leaves of  the maguey p lant ) 
is  given t o  the pat ient t o  drink because of it s "cold " quality . The 
"col d "  herbal brew will aid the p atient's recovery in establishing a 
balance . 
Medicinal agents ,  whether traditional or modern , are sometimes 
c lassified by their color (Lopez Austin 1 974 : 21 9 ) , and/or the sensation 
they cause in reference t0 taste or feeling. Medic inal agents that are 
red o r  pink in coLor, c,r that have a burning or st.imu.lating feeling , 
are generally c lassified as "hot." Agent s that are gre.en , white ,  or 
yellow, and have a sweet , s ou r , or bitter taste or a heavy , bulky 
sensat ion , are classified as "cold . "  It: ems that are brown or:' purple 
are classif ied as "ndreshing"" 
Since illness result s f r om an imbalance of one or more of the 
body f luids within the body , or from an imbalance b rought about by the 
outside environment , therapy should employ medicinal agfmts of combi.ned 
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qualit ies t o  restore healt h .  T o  restore the cond i t i on supposed t o  be 
evidenced by the various sympt oms will depend upon the overall concept 
of t hat condi t i on .  For example , pregnancy i s  a "cold "  and "mo is t "  
cond i t ion . The overall condit ion of being "cold" and "mo i s t "  necessi­
t at e s  certain avoidances and select ions to be maintained throughout 
pregnancy . For example , a pregnant woman will avo id walking through 
cold water in the r iver , or fr·om washing clothes in cold river water 
as this will create a dual imbalance brought on by both.the coldness 
and wetness  of t he river water . She also will avoid sewing with a 
needle , or drinking certain beverages and eating foods that are 
clas s i f ied as "cold . "  If she does not avoid the effect of the coldness 
or wetness  at tributed to natural elemen t s , foods or medicinal agents , 
she will ndacuiso cua nuhu , or increase t he imbalance. Literally, this 
phrase means "to jump over the amount of respec t , "  which when des cribed 
by the villagers means that the person d id not s t ay within the boundaries 
of respect for his "hot" or "cold11 or "moist"  or "dry" condition . 
Illness is attributed to the patient not maintaining appropriate 
limits of respect in .: ererence to binary forces. For example , a woman 
returned to the paramedic cli�ic saying that her cough had begun again 
after she pricked herself while sewing with a needle . She said 
ndacuiso cua nuhu saba irm, or "the needle caused an imbalance" (Le., 
t he "cold" metal needle accentuated the already "cold" condition of her 
body ) . Another example involved a young man who had a cough with phlegm 
(yellow) and a fever. His reason for the i l lness was that he foolishly 
drank two beers (yellow) and some _pu},gm' (white) while mixing adobe 
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bricks with his feet .  The adobe mixture was "cold" and "wet" and this 
attributed to the onset of  being "hit-by-the-cold . "  His actions of  
over-exposure to both the "cold" and "wet" items he drank , as well  as 
the "cold" and 1 1wet" circumstances o f  mixing the mud -bricks with his 
bare feet , were all given as etiological factors . 
Reference to both natural elements and food or medicinal agents 
is made by Lopez Austin ( 1974 ) as being necessary components of pre-
Conquest the rapeutics which 
. . contains conspicuous list of diets and 
prohibitions . The patient with a cough will have to eat 
turkey , rabb it , quail , p igeon , venison , and fried tortillas , 
and will drink a little wine and pulque , boiled chile water , 
and ato le with honey or chile ; he will not , however , be ab le 
to take cold water , cacao , fruit , or water pulque . He will 
be forbidden to  f ace the cold and to drink much water , but 
it will be recommended that he take steam baths ( 1974: 
2 2 1-222).  
Binary oppo s ition is used to denote the onset o f . an i l lnes s ,  
which is used to conf irm a specific therapy . For example , vomit ing 
accompanied by cold-sweats is said to be caused by the "heat" that has 
left the body due to perspirating and the intrusion of "cold " air 
(tachi vits i )  into the stomach .  This condition (vomiting and chills ) 
requires "hot" he rbs mixed with "hot" aguardiente for the patient t o  
drink. Other times a second sympton will alter the humoral classif ica-
tion of  one's "condition . "  For example , the following o ccurred when a 
young man came to the paramedic clinic complaining o f  d ia rrhea: 
Q. What is your "condition" ?  
A .  I have had for the past 1 5  days a "b iting-heart" ( colic ) ,  
and I drank mineral water because my heart was stuck with the 
b iting because the water was "cold" and this would help my 
"hot" heart . 
Q .  But when did you have the d iarrhea , d idn ' t  you s ay 
you had diarrhea? 
A.  The diarrhea came from the "cold" mineral water , and 
my stomach is " cold " (Field Notes ) .  
The problem for t he patien t  is  how does one t reat. a "ho t "  heart and a 
"cold " stomach at t he same t ime ? The young man wanted to t ry t at a  
sahan , or " f ine medicine" (modern medicine ) t o  see i f  the d iarrhea 
would s top , s ince the tata sahan was reported to be clas s if ied as 
sava ndaa , or " refreshing , "  l it erally "half and half . "  
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Bloody d iarrhea is  said t o  be caused by t he blood t ry ing t o  r id 
the body of the " cold" effect of diarrhea ; and if  the "ho t "  herbal b rews 
and fcods do not counter this condit ion after a period of t ime , then 
the d iagnos is is changed t o  the intervention of demons as being t he 
caus e ,  as t hey desire to  cause death and "eat t he blood ., "  I f  the 
diagnosis is  changed from an imbalan c ed cond i t i.on tc. the i n t e rven t i on 
of demons , t hen a t radit ional heale c would be ccnsulted a8 t o  the 
prognos i s  of the illness and for an offering to be made to the demon . 
B .  CONCEPTS OF CALENDRICAL FACTORS 
The calendrical  factor in Mixt ec world-view is subdivided into  
three t ime periods . The period f rom March to the beginning of  the 
rains in May is c al led ta yoco , or "time of warmne.ss  and mo i s t ure . " 
From the beginning of  the rains t o  their ending in mid-Oct ober mar ks 
the period kno"TU as yoo savi , or "months of rain . " And the per iod from 
the end of the cains unt il the end of January is called yoo cats i ,  or 
"months of  cold . "  The mont h  of  Feb:ruary is in a category of it s own ; 
and due t o  the prevalence of s ickness dur ing February it  is cal led 
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yoo cuehe , "mont h  o f  s ickness , ' ' and also yoo loco , or "crazy mont h . " 
The former name "month of  s icknes s , "  is  more generally used than the 
lat t er , while the latter name "crazy month" has reference to the fact 
that most  of  the illnesses are said to involve the head and make one 
loco , or "c razy . " The Spanish word loco , or "crazy" has been borrowed 
to describe this et iological factor . 
S icknes ses that  occur within each period are said t o  b e  related 
direct ly to et io logical f orces ass igned to that period . Although 
symp toms may be ident ical from one period to the next , the classifica­
t ion and nomenclature of the illness is l inked to the period in whi ch 
t he misfortune occurs . For example , if  one complains o f  a fever and 
chills during the "months of cold , "  he will refer t o  his illness as 
being related t o  that t ime period as ndoho cat s i  yu , or  "I  am suffering 
from the cold" while these same sympt oms would be referred to  as a ta 
yoco s icknes s  if  they occurred in March to mid-May . Therapy is c losely 
related t o  the t ime period , and not necessarily t o  the sympt oms 
assoc iated with the s i ckness . For each t ime period there is a 
specif ied therapy that follows the humoral pattern of  b inary oppos i t ion . 
The therapy f o r  the "months of cold" would normally include el ements  
clas s if ied as  "hot . "  The therapy for " t ime o f  warmness and mo is ture " 
would c onversely include element s class i fied as "cold" and "dry" or 
"refreshing . "  
The "f ierce"  o r  ' 'evil1 1  days of  Thursdays and Friday s are 
important �a] endricdl f actors in illness causat ion . Trad it ional Mixt e c  
heale r s  are gerw r .J. l ly c once rned a s  to t h e  f irst day symptoms wer e  
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not iced by the pat ient . The term quii xeen , or "f ierce day , "  denotes 
an illne s s  causat ion factor that t ranscends t he three t ime periods . If 
a fever was report ed t o  have started on a Thursday or Friday , the tra-
dit ional healer would suspect that tachucu , or ' 'evil s p i r it  o f  t he 
moun tain" had caused the illness , whereas if  neither of  the two days 
were involved in relat ionship to the onset of the s ympt on or symptoms , 
then the diagno s i s  as t o  the cause of the illness  would be class i f i ed 
as dietacy o r  behs� ior al . 
C .  CONCEPTS OF SUPERNATURAL FACTORS 
Assoc iated with the "f ierce days , " the t radl.t: iona1 Mix t e r: l ive e 
with a genex:aJ.i. ?.. ed t ea1.· of  bringing harm to hims e l f , or hi s 1 arni ly by 
of fend ing the supernatural forces around him.  He l ives in a world that : 
• 
. . operates accord ing t o  certa in rules and laws 
ult imately controlled by that part of the universe which 
we would call supernatural (Romney and Romney 1966 : 
2 0 ) . 
The supernatural fac t o rs in Mixtec world-view are subdivided into  two 
aspects , Both aspe,.:: t s  are related t o  the "myst ical world"  (Ma il' 
1969 : 7 ) , and t he act ive o r  p ass ive relat ionship of the person to this 
mys t i cal world . Mak ( 1 95 9 : 12 7 )  states : 
I l lnes s  of  all types , includ ing s imp le acc ident s ,  are 
at t r ibuted to evil sp irits ,  the evil eye or o ther sorcery ,  
the nagual concep t ,  v i -)lat ion o f  food taboos , and the 
like . 
Certain behavioral patterns are c onsidered as factors in illness  causa-
t ion . These pat terns are def ined by a person ' s  relat ionship with : 
( 1) his ritual kin , (2 ) his proper performance o f  the sweatbath ri tua l , 
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and ( 3 )  his reverence o f  special s i te s .  Behavioral patterns fall ing 
largely bey ond an individual ' s  control are also important factors in 
illness causation , such as being the vict im of s orcery , being attacked 
by demons , and illnesses that have come due t o  the providence of s t oho 
nchuxi , or '1owne r  god . "  
These non-calendr ical factors of  illnes s  causat ion are only sus­
pected (wi th che except ion of  birth defec t s )  after the t radit ional horne 
remedies have been followed and no cure realized . In such a cas e , the 
per son would suspect one or more e l emen t s  from this non-calendr ical 
domain to be the cause of his illness . For example , if a per son becomes 
ill  in a "warm month , "  and the t radit ional therapy was followed , without 
realiz ing a cure , then the person would suspect that an added fac t o r  or 
a non-calend r i cal element was involved in the o c c ur r ence o f  his illnes s .  
Gener ally , at this  point , the person would c: ee k  :;tnother tradit ional 
healer so that a broader d iagnosis could be made than his own ; and hope­
fully a new therapeut ic s t rategy would then be init iated to bring about 
a cure . 
The soc ial d u t y  of  each r i tual kin wit h  his count e rp a r t in the 
compadre s y s t em nec e s s i t ate s a s t r i c t  c omp l ianc e  to the f o rmal g r e e t ing 
pat t e rn that d i s t i ngui shes this kinship bond f r om other r e l a t ionships in 
the community . F o r  examp l e , there is a spec ial greet ing us ed t o  denote 
a co-parent relat ionship as we l l as the god child and godpa r ent re lat ion­
ship . Along wi th this special greet ing is the copa , or " c. up of  respect . "  
The shar ing o f  aguardien t e , or "cane whiskey , n is d one immediat ely af t�er  
the greet ing , and is a n  o b l i gat:ory el ement o t  :;;hpw_ing r c s p er: t t. o one ' s  
ritual kin , as i l l us t r a t e d  in the f o l l owing d ia l o gu8 : 
Q .  If  my co-father says to  me , "Hello , co-father , drink a 
lit t le , drink a little , "  but I say , " I  do not want t o  drink , "  
will I get s ick? 
A .  Yes , you will get s ick , yes , because it  is necessary that 
you obey .  As an example , as when you do not want to  dr ink or you 
do not want to t ake the ritual i s t i c  of fering ( the copa ) , this is  
an offense to  them (the r it ual kin ) , and they will become angry 
and you will become s ick (Field Not es ) .  
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Refusal of  the copa interrup ts  the normal pattern of  social duty in the 
compadre system .  Only those who are s ick are excused from part icipat ing 
in drinking with t heir r itual kin . When someone has insulted his ritua l  
kin in one way or another , he becomes suscep t ible to  illnesses brought 
about by his disrespect ful act ion against  his ritual kin . 
The ritualist ic duty of  the Mixtec requires their utmost care not 
to offend the "spirits" arpound them , part icularly in reference to the 
performance of certain rit uals . For instance , if  the part icipants fail 
to perform the sweatbath ritual in the prescribed manner , then they 
become vulnerable to certain diseases that are attributed to the super-
natural force as sociat ed wit h  the sweatbath "spiri t , "  Ndaca .  
The "spirit ' '  that dwells in the st ream of the sweatbath will 
t ake vengeance upon those part icipants  who do not adhere to  the proper 
ob servance of the r itual by caus ing the offenders to  become ill with 
sickne.sses that are related to Ta Yoco .  Ndaca is cons idered a malev o l en t  
"spirit " that must  be  appeased with a food offering dur ing the  ceremonial 
meal of the r itual . On the other hand , she is  reques t ed to  keep Ta Yoco 
illnesses from coming upon the par t icipant s ,  espec ially the. mother and 
child , f o r  v.Jhc·m the sweatbath ritual is performed . 
Sp irits reside in springs , t rees , rivers , and special revered 
sites and are thought to cause a variety of illnesses . When a given 
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symptom manifests  itself , it  is  evident t hat an o ffense has been 
commit ted against the spirit associated with that symp t om.  For examp le , 
a baby born with a hare l ip is punishment for the mother who carelessly 
slept out s ide during a full moon (offending the rabb i t-spiri t who resides 
in t he moon ) . Likewise , p ointing at the rainbow offends the spirit-of­
the-rainbow . This may cause future infection of the f inger , as the 
rainbow or xcoo nchahncha , will cut or nchahncha one ' s  f inger . 
Eye disease among adul t s  is said to  be caused by offending the 
spir i t s  of  springs used for drinking . For examp le , when an adult 
develops a purulent discharge from the eyes , he suspe c t s  t hat  he has 
offended the spirit of the spring because he did not dip out the water 
with a drinking gourd . When t he eyes of  a young child or infant become 
mat t ed or encrus ted , t he child is  suspected of being inf l i c t ed by a 
disease called ndoco yucu , or "evil eye of  the mountain . "  This type of  
evil eye is  contacted when the child inadvertantly looks into  the  "eyes" 
of the p ine t rees . It is said t hat t he ncha uha or "b itter water" from 
ins ide the tree leaves the t ree through t he "eyes "--that is , the eye­
l ike format ions in the bark of the tree--and ent ers the child ' s  eyes . 
Similarly , when a nurs ing mother develops sore breast s  she sus­
pects that her infant has been cursed by the evil eye of t he pine trees . 
Ho t  compresses are applied t o  her breast s  and a t radit ional healer will 
be hired to perform a sacri f i ce t o  the tuyutsa savi , or "scrub pine of 
the rain . " This worship site is  a scrub p ine located between the towns 
of Santa  Cruz and San Lucas , although t he of fense can oc cur at any loca­
t ion , not necessarily near the p ine t re e .  The mother and infant 
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accompany the healer , as forgivenes s  must be sought from the spirit o f  
the t ree s o  that the mother ' s  milk will b e  restored . The healer sacri-
f ices a chicken and pours a drink of cane whiskey at the t uyutsa savi 
to honor the sp ir i t . He also burns a candle and u t t ers  prayers for  the 
heal ing of the mother and forgiveness o f  the infant . The offense is  
said t o  be caused when the infant looked unknowingly int o  the eyes o f  a 
scrub p ine . 
Sorcery ,  or  harmful magic d irected agains t. a person , is a.n 
important  fact o r  in illness causat ion . This condit ion is referred t o  as 
nicani tasi  �u , or  " I ' ve been hit by a curse , I I  and also ndasi  na lU , or 
"They have shut me out . I I  Sorcery is  frequently suspected if the ons et 
of  t he illness  was on a " f ierce" day , o r  if  it  began during February , 
the month of  s icknes s .  Also , if  someone has suf fered from a p r o l onged 
illness and all r itualist ic therap ies have failed , then sorcery is 
suspected . 
In suc h cases , the healer will then gather any informat ion e on-
cerning land quarrels o r  family disputes , or any other f o rm of s o c i al 
disturbance in.;o lving the patient . If  there has been an inc ident in 
which the pat ient. has had a breakdown o r  ma j o r change in h .i s  s o :-. ial 
relationships with other s ,  then i t  is likely  that sorcery i s  the cause 
of his misfortune . An examp le o.t sor cery as t. he suspected c ause f o r  an 
illness is illus t rated by the following account : 
A young marr ied woman was being treat ed in the paramed ic 
clinic for pulmonary tuberculosis  and malnutrit ion . She had 
been under t reatment for three months , and al though she was 
regaining her s t rength and her s ymp toms were not as s evere as 
at f irst , she consulted the t own heal e r  for his evaluat i on of 
her disease . After 1 1pul s ing , "  and quest ioning her a s  t o  her 
relat ionship with her family , he told her that s he was being 
cursed by her husband . The fact that her husband had left her 
and their children and had t r ied to force her younger s is ter t o  
g o  with him was referred to  by t he healer as  reason t o  believe 
t hat the husband had paid to have sorcery worked agains t her . 
Aft er the healer had made the proper offerings t o  counter the 
sorcery , he said that only t ime would tell whether his counter­
magic would work,  s ince there was no phys ical proof of the 
sorcery to be found in or near her dwelling (Field Notes ) .  
The mat er ial evidence of  sorcery , which is  usually found near 
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someone ' s  dwelling , is called tas i ,  or "curse-bag . " The curs e-bag is  a 
small cloth pouch about three t o  four inches long , and approximately two 
inches wide . The content s of  the bag generally include p ieces of bone , 
copal incense , small pebbles , s ewing needles or maguey thorns , or p ieces 
of burned candle . Concern ing this , a local healer related the 
following : 
A man was repairing the adobe wall of his house t hat had 
erroded , and s tuffed between the adobes was a t as i .  The man ' s  
wife had been suffering from abdominal pains that were unexplain­
able and that would no t discontinue after herbal remedies were 
used . This illness  had been at tacking her for s ix months prior 
to his f inding the t as i ,  so  that immediately when f inding the tasi  
they cont acted the town healer . The proper ritual was completed 
by the healer to rid the house of  the curse ; and then the curse­
bag could be dest royed . When this cleansing act was f in ished , 
relief came to the wife . It  was t old that without the proper 
cleans ing act performed by the healer , the curse-bag , although 
it might be destroyed by the family , would cont inue caus ing ill­
nes s  unt il  all members of the family were dead . The healer said 
that even if the family moved from t he cursed dwelling , the curse 
would follow them unt i l  proper cleans ing was performed by the 
healer (Field Not es ) . 
An unexplained lump or t ender spot found by a healer while examin-
ing a pat ient is also evidence of sorcery . These  are usually said to  
be caused by the intrusion of  obj ect s ,  such as small smooth stones , or 
small p ieces of bone , or live maggots . The healer "feels" the patient ' s  
body looking for signs of int rus ion . Aft er the locat ion of the 
int rusion i s  agreed upon , the healer will  t hen suck out the obj ect  
and show it  t o  th e  patien t . This differs from " cupping" which i s  the 
technique used by traditional healers to rid t he pat ient of  "spirits "  
t hat have eut ered vital organs . The use of the mendosa cr "cup" is 
done to draw out the evi l  spirit from t he body . A small glass , 
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previously used as a candle-holder , is  rinsed with aguardient e ,  or "cane 
whiskey . 1 1 The aguard iente is  ignited and allowed to burn out , after 
which the hot glas s is p laced over the suspected locat ion of the spirit . 
The glass is  then broken away from the pat ient ' s  body which allows the 
spirit to return to its  location prior to being sent to the pat ient 
through sorcery . 
Illnesses can also be caused by an unsolicited at t ack f rom 
various supernatural forces , as in the case of  soul los s .  Soul los s is , 
" Separat ion of  the soul from the body , through anger or fright . •  
Illness  of any kind may f�llow immediat ely upon the separation , or i t  
may b e  delayed months o r  even years " (Mak 1959:128). The body react s  
t o  the loss of the soul b y  producing various symp t oms , the mos t  common 
be ing ndixi ixi , or "goose p imples . "  
Therapy includes consult ing a t radit ional healer so that the 
proper "spirit" can be placated during the ceremony to regain the 
person ' s soul . Death will result if the person does not regain his 
soul , and is illust rated in the f o llowing case : 
A man and his ten year old son came to  t he paramedic clinic 
with symp toms of  chills and fever , and heavy congest ion in their 
lungs . They began a series of ant ibiot ic inj ections , one inj e c t ion 
a day for t en days , and were given asprin , cough syrup , and a 
soy bean based product t o  be mi xed as a hot gruel for they had 
been fas t ing for several days . The son regained his s t rength 
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within a short period of t ime , but the father ' s  condi t ion 
worsened and resulted in his death . Later , the family related 
how that  both the father and the son had b een frightened as they 
passed a corpse of a donkey on the road and had los t their souls . 
Although t hey �onsulted a t radit ional healer , the man d id not 
get be t t e r ,  and as a last resort they attended the paramedic 
clinic for t reatment . The "spirit"  o f  the dead donkey had 
cap tured the father ' s  soul and the sickness that b rought about 
t he animal ' s  death had entered the fathEor (Field No tes ) .  
Soul loss is also a t t r ibuted t o  anger or f ighting , such as that 
at t ending a f i s t  f ight . A traditional healer performs a ceremony at 
the s ite  of  the argument or f ight t o  appease the "spirit "  that c ap t ured 
the pers on ' s  soul and return i t . The t ownship of San Juan Mixtepec has 
an ordinance which prohibit s soul loss ceremonies from being performed 
near the town j ail house because of the prac t ice of burying chicken 
entrails as appeasement to the spiri t . 
The Mi.xte.-: "god-of-providence , "  or stoho nchuxi , causes s ever al 
different illnesses . What stoho nchuxi has determined for one ' s  life 
is  generally unalterable . There is  no image that reprGsen t s  t he C·Wner-
god , or god-of-providence ; and when he causes illness  the reason given 
is mituhun xini caa s t oho nchuxi , or '1owner-god is the only cne who 
knmvs . ' '  
He i s  sa i d t o  cause adult tooth decay b y  s ending a small animal 
to eat at the tooth . The reason g iven is  that he wants the tooth and 
causes  the animal t o  enter the mouth and eat away the " head of the 
tooth . "  No spir itual qual ity is given to the ext racted port ion of the 
tooth ; and there is  no fear of i t s  being used for future ac t s  of 
s orcery against the person . 
Xinu ,  o r  "thorn hairs , "  is also said t o  b e  caused by s t oho 
nchux i . In Santa Cruz , "thorn hairs "  is  believed t o  be  a dis t inct 
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illness that only attacks children , and is  generally considered t erminal . 
The people refer to  it as coo gaa tata , or "there i s  no remedy . "  
Although t rad i t ional healers are consulted for 'thorn hairs ;' the consul-
tation is  usually to  conf irm the suspicion of the parents that their 
child has xinu . The symptoms of x inu are s imilar to  malnutrit ion due 
to int e s t inal parasites .  
All f orms o f  birth defect s ,  with the except ion o f  hare lip , a:r e 
said to be caused by stoho nchuxi . Inf an t i c ide is  not pract iced by the 
Mixtecs of  Sant a Cr uz , r egardles s of the t ype of  birth defect . Gene r ally 
t here is some concern on t he part of the parents t o  nurse s ic k  or 
defected child ren to good healt h ;  however , if babies wi ll  not nurse , 
they do so because t hey do not want to  l ive as this  is what s t oho nchuxi 
desire s . For example , 
A newborn diagnosed in t he clini c  as having spina bifidae 
was given no spec ial care by his parents during the f irst months 
after birth , although the doctor in the government c l inic in San 
Juan had recommen ded weekly inj ect ions of pen i::: i l l ium . When 
the inf ant died , at thr ee months old , the parent s said cue cuni 
t s i  chacu t s i , o r  1 'he did not want t o  live , "  mituhun xin i  caa 
s t oho nchux i , or "only owner-god knowt=>" (F ield Notes ) .  
In s ummar y ,  suscept ibil ity  to il lnesses de.pends lar gely on the 
person 1 s  ma int enance of  an inner harmonious b alance through select ion 
and avoidance of oppos ing f orces . In reference t o  the d iet ary c odes in 
Santa Cruz , one is c ons ciously aware  of the qualit y of a f ood item ,  
and its  potential effect upon h i s  inner balance . Since t heir concept 
of i llness onset is governed by the theory of "humors , "  and that each 
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person is  thereby in control o f  his relationship to  the natural environ-
ment ( such as foods , medicinal agent s ,  climat ic  condit ions , and inter-
personal relat ionship s ) , then each person becomes act ively respon s ible 
to  maintain his harmonious balanc e .  For inst ance , men working in the 
f ields dur ing the heat of  the day will not inunediately wash thems elves 
in r iver water for fear of cooling too fas t . They will  generally s i t  
in a shaded place unt il they have cooled down and stopped perspiring , 
only then they will wash in the cold r iver water . Similarly , the woman 
who washes our clothes stat ed that : 
She no longer wanted to  wash c lothes in the r iver in the late 
morning hours s ince t he Ta Yoco months were j us t  beginning , 
and her baby had a fever . The mother had already begun trea t ing 
the baby with yucu nduu , or "morning weed , "  s ince it is a "cold" 
remedy and would s top the feve r .  But since the sun ' s heat would 
cause st eam to rise from the river during the late morning hours 
this Ta Yoco effect would cause the fever to rise  in the baby ' s  
s t omach. The baby was also given the home remedy for the evil 
eye , s ince this can also cause "hot"  s icknesses , and could also 
explain why the baby cried so much (Field Note s ) . 
It is  evident that although t here may be separate categories of  et iolog-
ical factors , such as the naturalistic and calendr ical f actors , there 
is an interrelat ionship between the categories when the remedy selected 
f irst d id not bring about a cure which would neces s itate a change t o  
another etiological cat egory . Hence ,  the logic behind swit ching from 
category to category , as far as etiological factors are concerned , is 
warranted by the f ailure of the remedy to bring about a cure when the 
illness was viewed as being cau s ed by the factors associated with the 
first category . 
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D .  STRUCTURE OF THERAPIES 
Symp t oms , such as d iarrhea , vomit ing , c oughing , and f ever are 
viewed in Santa Cruz as i l lne s s e s  in and of t hemselves . The symp t om i s  
clas s if ied f -:om t he concep tual s chemes o f  humoral qua l i t ie s , calendr ical 
effec t s , and / o r  s up ernatural f orces . The therapy that w i l l  follow i s  
determined b y  t h e  clas s i f icat ion o f  the sympt om and emp l oys t he met hods 
of select ion and avo idance .  For examp l e , i f  a sympt om i s  c lass i fied 
as "hot " and "calendr ical , "  then t he t he rapy would include the cons c ious 
select ion of foods , and med i c inal agen t s  that are clas s if ied as "cold , "  
and the pat ient would avo id an over-exposure t o  natural elemen t s  ( 8uch 
as weather condi t ions or physical cond it ions ) that would be s imilar t o  
the "ho t "  c la s s i fied s ymp t om .  
Health care , based on dietary and behavioral codes , i s  an a t t empt 
to r e-estab lish harmon ious balance . A symp tom d eno tes a change in this 
inner balance , and neces sitates selections t o  be made oppos i t e  to that 
of the symp t om .  According t o  t he humoral scheme , the s e l e c t ion o f  
unl ike f oods and med ic ina1 agent s :L s  the f i r s t  s t ep in the.�·apy . As 
wel l , the pat ient: would s el e c t  an exposure t o  unl ike cond i t i ons , for 
example if his sympt om was c las s i f ied as Ta Yoc o , he would s ele c t a 
refresh ing locat ion as in t he shade , or ins ide his hous e , and normally 
he would re. s t  f rom wo rk.  He l ikewise will pray to �is p at ron saint , and 
make a v i s i t  to his r itual kin as king that they p r ay with him for his 
imp rovement o r  he may reque s t  that his r itual kin vJ.sit htm . 
Simi l a r ly , he woul d avo id l ike fcods and med ic inal agents , 
generally f a s t ing for the f ir st day s o  that he might b e  s u r e  of the 
humoral c lassification of  the symptom.  He would avoid the heat from 
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t he cooking fire while inside his house .  He would likewise avoid the 
direct sunlight and the mis t  f rom the r iver . He would not exert himself 
in any manner s o  that he would not perspire or  become exhaus r.ed while 
walking . He also would avoid the locat ions o f  known "spir it s , "  such as  
the cemetery , near caves , or  where peop le have died violent ly . He 
would not s tep on animal o r  human feces for fear of contaminat ion f rcm 
a hidden demon . He would avoid arguments , generally by not going t o  t he 
public drinking p laces ; and he would not show disrespect to the revered 
sites of the community , and especially disrespect to his r itual kin . 
Symptoms are  also c lassified as being either a 11t.hin illnes s "  o r  
a "strong i llnes s .  11 The clas s if ication of  whether a symptom i s  t.lun c r  
st rong df.:pends upon whether the prognosis  i s  favorable or unt avorable 
(unknown) . For example , thin illnesses  are class if ied en the bas i s  of 
t heir s hort durat ion , the availab i lity ot an herbal home r emedy , and 
the absence of mortality due to the illness . The illness  is clas s i f ied 
as t hin because it is usually not diff icult t o  cur e , and this is denoted 
by the phrase cue uhu , or "not d i f f icul t "  s ignifying that the pat ient 
can normal ly e f f e c t  the c ur e  with a home remedy .  Ther·e is , however , a 
thin si cknes s  that r equires a healer to  at t end the pat ient , and i t  i s  
called the "thinking illness . "  No one has ever s a i d  t o  have d ied f rom 
this illnes s ,  therefore it is considered thin ,  that is , the out look is 
good for recovery ; but a t rad it ional healer must be sought to bring 
about the cure as the clas sif icat ion of this il lness is supernatural , 
brought about by one ' s  preoc cupat ion over a relat ive who is not in the 
village , o r  exces sive worry over a los t  anima l .  
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That some illnesses can be readily cured by herbal home remedies 
removes them f rom the class of s trong s icknesses . However , the herbal 
remedies used for adult pat ien t s  dif fer in many inst ances from those  
used to treat infants  and children . An examp le of this  difference is  
notes in  the fol lowing : 
A man brought his young son t o  the paramedic c l inic to 
be t reated with cuehe nii , or  "bloody diarrhea . "  The man 
told how he was able t o  t reat himself wit h  an herbal brew 
and proper f as t ing , however , the child ' s  sickness was not 
thin l ike his but strong due t o  t he fact that the child ' s  
stomach was yucha , or "tender , "  and the herbal brew was 
too strong for  children (Field Not es ) . 
Dysentery i s  by far the mos t feared sympt om in childhood dis eases , as 
it is the mos t prominent symptom associated with mortality . Similarly , 
all poisonous snake bites are classified as s trong , because there are 
no herbal remedies used by the peop le . The only t radit ional cure for 
snake bite is  a rnagico-religious curing technique known and admin i s t ered 
by one man in t he community . Strong illnesses have a high mo rtality 
rate , whereas thin i l lnes ses do not generally prove lethal , and are 
usually treated by horne r emed ies . 
In summary , the therapeutic st rategies followed in Santa Cruz 
are structured by t ha clas s ificat ion of the il lness , in which both 
selection and avoidance of unlike and like categorizes  of  foods , 
medicinal agent s ,  and behavioral patterns wil l  fol low respec t ively . The 
prognosis  of an illness depends upon the as sumed r isk  of death assoc ia-
ted with t hat illness . Moreover , an illness is viewed as being curable  
if  herbal remedies are  available for the  patient ' s  use at  home . An 
il lness clas sified as "diff icult "  or "strong" means that a t radit ional 
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healer i s  r equired t o  admini s t er t he therapy , and generally denot es the 
int erven t i on of supernatural forces involved in t he ons e t  of the i l lness . 
Therapy i s  governed by the pat ient ' s  suspect ed cau s e  o f  the sympt oms o r  
i l lnes s ,  and adher ence t o  the t herapeut i c  s t rategy will l argely depend 
upon whether or not a cure has been e f f e c t ed . To a large degree , a f t e r  
a prolonged illnes s ,  supernatural f o r c e s  a r e  assumed t o  be the pr ime 
cause .  
Change in t herapy occurs when a curing t echnique does not reduce 
t he symp t oms , and when the pat ient does not r e c over . In thi s cas e , the 
pa t i ent wil l  normally be t aken t o  a t radit ional healer outs ide the 
c ommunity who is thought to have greater spiritual powers than the l ocal 
healers . It is concluded that out s id e  help mus t  be sought , and generally 
people will s eek a t r adit ion a l  healer f rom another t own . The f o l l owing 
account i l l us t rat es this ( Field No tes ) :  
A s i x  year old boy was brought for treatment t o  the t own 
c l inic . Hi s paren t s  had already consulted the t own healer , 
but the sympt oms cont inued . When the symp t oms c ont inued after 
two day s o f  adminis t e r ing the med ications t o  the child , the 
f a ther s a i d , "Cunc uhin mancha Quiiya , r i  cue cuni t achi , "  he 
i s  gol.ng to C u i cuyan bf;c ause the demon does not wan t t c  .. 
No negat ive opinions were said by the f ather e.i t he� 3gains t the t own 
c l inic a t t endant o r  the t own healer . It was a mat t e r in. wb. i ch the r ight 
cause had not  been detected , whi ch ind i c at ed the need f o r  o u t s ide help , 
by healers who a r e said t o  have g reat powe r ,  
CHAPTER IV 
THE TEMASCAL IN SANTA CRUZ 
A .  HISTORY OF THE TEMASCAL IN MEXICO 
Throughout Mesoamerica , and in many North American Indian 
populations , there persists a pre-Conquest trait o f  cons iderable 
importance (Lewis 1960 : 7 1 ;  Lopez Aus tin 19 7 1 : 182 ; P arsons 1936 : 78- 7 9 ;  
Romney and Romney 1966 : 95 ;  Von Hagen 1958 : 40 ,  65 ; Wauchope and Vogt  
196 4 : 415) . This trait is commonly referred to  by i t s  Az tec t erm , 
temascal , or "sweatbath . "  Its  use today is s imi lar to what Vogel ( 1970 : 
254-2 55 ) describes for p re-Conquest and Colonial times : 
I t  was in the New World . . . that the sweatbath reached 
its  highest development . . Among the Az tecs , the favorite 
remedy for almost every ill  o f  the flesh was the vapor-bath 
. . . . In the t emaz calli , wrot e  Sahagun , the sick "restore 
their bodies , their nerves . Those who are as i f  faint wi th 
s ickness are then calmed , strengthened • •  
The sweatbath is an importan t  element in health and curing among both 
aboriginal and contemporary peoples o f  Mexico , as Valliant ( 1944 : 66 )  
states , "The Toltecs buil t  their palaces and houses o f  stone and mo rta r ,  
and used the t emasc.al or steam bat h ,  which pers i s t s  among modern lnd.i ans . " 
Information f rom the Codices , as well as archaeological remains , 
points t o  the t emascal as an import ant and permanent part o f  houses 
and t emp les (Weaver 1972 : 15 1 ,  1 76-1 7 7 , 199 , 2 2 1 ) . Despi t e  the 
concentrated effort of the Spanish colonialis ts to des t roy this 
trai t , the t emes �:al t itual remains o f  cons iderable impo rtant , even 
though as Wol f  (1959 : 200)  notes , there was a systemat i c  
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I I  bat t le against the Indian sweatbath . "  The reason that this 
bat t l e  was waged against t he sweatbath was that the f r iars were s t rongly 
opposed to i t s  cont inuance , as Wol f  ( 1 95 9 : 200) s t a t e s : 
Indian use of the sweat bath was a rel igious r i t e  of 
p ur if icat ion , carr ied out under the auspices o f  the earth 
goddes s .  The f r iars , however ,  associated bathing with the 
paganism of the anc ient Mediterranean and wi th the I s lamic 
enemy . . . .  
However ,  the r itual cont inues t oday , and themes o f  both humoral med ic ine 
and abor iginal calendrics are in evidence . Dual ism , as exp r e s sed by 
the not ions of hot and mo is t , cold and d ry , i s  a p rimary belief 
inf luenc ing both diet and behavior in reference t o  the sweatbath ritual 
of Santa Cruz . The calendr ical a t t r ibute of the sweatbath is expressed 
in both t he rel igious and cyclic e l ement s of t he r it ual . For examp l e , 
the aboriginal " godde s s  of the sweatbath" i s  worshipped by those that 
par t i c ipate in the sweatbath r i t ual . The t ime element rel a ted t o  the 
beg inning and end ing of the sweatbath r it ual is imp o r t ant to its proper 
observance , as wel l  as the d isposal o f  the elemen t s  used in the 
sweat bath . 
Var iat ions among Mixt ec communit ies in swea tbath ri tuals can be 
at t r ibuted t o  the degree of Spanish acculturat ion in t he respe c t ive 
communit ies . That i s , the greater the degree of Spanish ac cul turat ion , 
the greate r  the deg r ee o f  Spanish worship e l ements in the sweatbath 
ritual . Although Fos t e r  ( 1978:6 )  cons i der s the d irect oppos i t e  t o  b e  
t rue i n  re lat ion t o  acculturat ion and the degree o f  humoral med icine in 
Mexican commun i t ie s , the t emas cal o f  Santa Cruz maintains a high de g.ree 
of humoral t heory as neces sary to its funct ion wit hin t rad i t i onal 
therapy and the r i t ual is virtually f re e  f rom Spanish r e l ig ious 
elemen t s .  
Likewise , mos t  autho r i t i e s  con clude t hat t he moi s t ur e  dyad o f  
"we t "  and "dry" has , a s  Curr ie r  (1966 : 25 1 )  states " • . •  s loughed o f f  
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i n  the cour s e  o f  t ime • I I  Others f e el that s uch a generalizat ion 
is not warranted because remnant s of the mo i s t ur e  dyad s eem t o  exi s t  
in Mesoamerica (Clark 1959 : 16 7 ; W .  Madsen 195 5 : 12 5 ; Wisdom 1974 : 3 2 3-
324 ) . The mo isture dyad is surely in evidence in the temascal ceremony 
among the Mixtec o f  Sant a Cruz . 
There are two d i s t in c t  forms o f  the t emas cal . Both are refer red 
to by the same name , ihin , and although the outward appearance o f  the 
s t ructures and the materials used is s imilar , the dist in c t ion between 
the two forms is ass o c iated with their respect ive uses . 
One ihin is us ed for a non-r itua l i s t ic therapy for t achi vit s i , 
or "cold wind" related illness ; and the other ihin is a r i t ual ist ic 
postpartum ceremony used to prevent Ta Yoco , or "warmt ime and moi s ture" 
related i l lne s s e s . Generally , the ihin is used only f o r  adul ts or o lder 
child ren , with t he except ion o f  newborns t hat are , on l imited occas ions , 
taken into the p o s tpartum sweat bath , but this is ext reme l y  uncommon . 
B .  THE NON-RITUALI STIC SWEATBATH 
This sweatbath is used in t radit ional therapy f o r  t reat ing "cold 
wind " related i l lnesses . For example t " cold wind" i l lnesses are 
recognized when one feels a sudden change in body temperature . This 
cond it ion is called n inchico iin na , or "they have become imbalanced . "  
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Symp toms generally include f ever , chills , mus cular p a in s , and s omet imes 
a purulen t  sore or a product ive cough , as illust rated in t he fol lowing : 
A 13 year old girl was brought t o  the p aramedic c l inic 
by her mother who gave t he reason for her " imbalance " as 
s tart ing when the girl with sweaty feet s tepped int o  the cold 
r iver . The girl had pains in her feet and an infect ious sore 
on her ins tep . The home remedy used t o  comp en sate for the 
" imbalance" was p ouring a concoct ion of " cane whiskey " and 
herbs on the sore on her foot while s i t t in g  in the "ho t "  
sunshine t o  p roduce a "ho t " condi t ion .  When this d i d  not 
produce a c.ure , she ent.ered the ihin ( F ield No tes ) .  
When the sweatbath i s  used in t reat ing " co l d  wind" i llnes ses , t he 
structure can face whatever d irect ion is c onveni ent for the person 
c ons t ructing i t , as i l lus trated in the f o llowing interview : 
Q. Na Sabel told me t hat you used the sweatbath for your 
cough . Wasn ' t  t he modern medi c ine making you bet t e r ?  
A .  I thought that the sweatbath would help me get wel l  
faster . 
Q. Do you always use t he sweatbath when you have the 
cough with phlegm? 
A .  Somet imes , that i s  i f  I have t ime t o  make t he sweatbath . 
Q. Does i t  mat ter in which d irect ion your sweatbath 
s t ruct ure i s  fac ing , l ike does i t  have to face t oward s this 
d irect ion? ( Int erviewe r poin t s  to the nor t h , the dire c t ion 
t hat her s t ructure is facing . )  
A .  No , not with this s t ructure , not i t  doesn ' t  mat t er 
with this one . 
Q. �fuen doe:::; it. mat ter , which sweatbath makes i t  matt er ?  
A .  Af ter giving b irth , when I enter the sweatbath with 
t he midwife , t hen it mat t ers , i t  must face the r i s ing of  the 
sun . (The woman poin t s  t o  the east . )  
Q. You do not sac r i f ice t o  Elderly Woman Ndaca , with this 
sweatbat h , this one you made for your s ickness ? 
A .  No , don ' t  make a j oke !  This is only a s imple one that 
I made for my "c.ough" s i c knes s .  My husband has to make the 
sweatbath when I have d e l ivered , but I can make t h i s  one if  
I have t ime (Field No tes ) .  
The pat ient went on t o  exp lain that a sweatbath would be good for he r 
and would help her in her recovery f rom t achi v i t s i  because. the i nj ec-
t ions of ant ib iot ics shE: rece ived at the paramed ic c l inic were " c o l d "  
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in nature ( from t he metal "cold'•  needle and the whi t e  " c o l d "  medicine ) "  
The ihin would warm her b ody , and help s top t he " cold wind" i l lnes s , 
thereby negat ing the " cold" propert ies of the modern medi c ine . The 
imbalance brought about by the t achi vit s i  c an be r eversed by u s ing the 
ihin . The "ho t "  s t eam causes t he "cold" i l lness t o  b e  displaced . The 
"we t "  cond i t i on o f  the cough is evidenced by the p resence of phlegm , 
and t he "heat "  f rom t he ihin s team w i l l  "dry" the phlegm.  
P urulent d i s charge and s e v e r e  pain a r e  t h e  pr imary sympt oms that 
seem to ind i c a t e  whet her the sweatbath will be us ed or not , When a 
patient i s  suffering f rom a sever e  headache , and wat ery eyes ( o r  
encr us t ed ey e l ids ) , the cause of t h e  i l lness is iden t if ied a s  tachi 
v i ts i ,  which has ent ered the t emples and caused the pain and d i s charge . 
P ine sap i s  f irst p laced on the t emples , then p ieces o f  p a p e r  the s i z e  
o f  a half-dol l ar a:re adher ed t o  the sap . The pat ient then ent ers t he 
sweatbath so that the tachi v i t s i  c an exit the he ad via the p ine sap 
and p aper . 
The sweatbath i s  common ly used t o  t reat ndas i s oho , or " c l o s ed 
ears . n The u ad :U:. i onal hea le r squeez e s  the pat ient ' f" head with h l G  
hands ( this is ref e rr ed t o  a s  cat ahvi ndaha na , o r  " p l ac ing t he i c  hand s 
on the head " ) . The pat ient t hen ent e r s  the bath wher e  the ears open , 
thus al low ing d r ainage and an e a s ing of p ain . 
Alt hough the _ihin c an be us ed in t reat ing these i l lnesses , i t  
is fairly uncommon t o  s e e  it done b ecause t h e  c.ons t r u c. t ion o f  the 
sweatbath s t ructure is very t ime consuming , and .requires spec ial 
material s .  I t  i s  generally used only when all other home r emedies have 
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proven fruitle s s . However , on s ome occasion s  i t  is used in c onj unc t ion 
with modern med i c ine . 
C .  THE RITUALISTIC SWEATBATH 
The second type o f  ihin used in Santa Cruz i s  a r i tual i s t i c  
clean s ing r i t e  performed b y  t h e  mot he r , who has r ecently g iven b irth , 
and her at t endant . The female a t t endant who accompanies the mo ther in 
the sweatbath and as s i s t s  her dur ing the clean s ing r i t e  is generally 
t he midwif e  who assis ted t he mother dur ing b i r t h .  The mother should 
not ent e r  wit hout an a t t endant , for this is con s idered an of fense 
against Ndaca . 
The length of the ceremony var ies , d epend ing upon the phys ical 
condit ion of the parturient mo ther , and on the weather condit ions 
during t he ceremony . For examp l e , if the mother is severely weakened , 
due t o  an abnormal postpartum hemorrhage , then the r it e  will not be 
carried out t he full three t o  f our days . Rather , it will b e  t erminated 
after one or two days . Also , if the birth occurs d ur ing the rainy 
season , and inc l ement weather sets in , the ceremony may be pos t poned 
unt i l  better weather condit ions exis t . The reason for this is that rain 
must never come in contact with t he f ire p i t . The normal t ime p e r iod 
from b irth t o  the beg inning o f  the sweatbath c eremony is three days , 
and the number of days dur ing which baths are t aken is also three day s . 
The clos ing or o f fe ring ceremony t yp ically occur s on the third day . 
Although var iat ion exi s t s  among villagers , there s eems t o  be a general 
rule t hat the numbe r  of days after b irth unt i l  the beginning of the 
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ceremony is  usually the s ame as the number of  days that the bathing is  
done until  the f inal c losing day . For example , if a mother wai t s  two 
days bef o re she begins the sweatbath ceremony , then the number of days 
she bathes will be two , the second day being t he c lo s ing day . But i f  
a mot her wa i t s  f ive days until  she begins the sweathbath cerem8ny , she 
will bath f ive days , the fifth day being the clos ing day . Whatever the 
day she chooses to  begin , and general ly that depends upon how "s t r ong" 
she feel s afte1  b i rth , she mus t  ideally begin and end the sweatbath 
ceremony be f;::. re f i fteen days have elapsed s ince giving b i!: · th .  For 
example : 
Q .  Hy mos t  respected aunt , tell me what you know about 
the sweatbath , what do they do with the sweatbath? 
A.  For fifteen days they are able t o  ent er the sweatbath 
after birth ; they cannot enter after fi fteen days . 
Q .  Even a t  the hour o f  b irth , can they enter ? 
A .  No , after two or  three days , when they have regained 
their st rength , having become balanced a little , and then 
t hey can ent er (Field Notes ) .  
The sweatbath i s  us ed as a cleans ing r i t e  that is performed to re-
est ablish the mother ' s  inner balance brought about by p regnancy and t o  
make an �ffer ing a s  a request t o  the spirit of the sweatbath ::m bF;;ha lt 
of the mother and the baby . The number of baths in any given day 
depends upon the attendant ' s  desire to  accompany the mother . 
Pregnancy i s  be l ieved t o  be a "cold" and "mo i s t "  condit ion ; 
and only after  b i r th can t he mother ' s  imbalance be restored , this 
being achie ved due to the "hot"  and "dry" eharactet o f  the sweatbath . 
Postpar tum hemorrahging is thought to be due to  the blood ridding the 
body of the " .:o ld" condit ion of the pregnancy ; and the mother gene rally 
wai t s  to  begin the sweatbath ceremony unt il her f low has s tvpped or 
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slowed , but i t  has been reported that s ome mothers use the sweatbath 
as a means o f  s t opping their hemorrhaging . 
The r itualistic  element of  the sweatbath i s  the thanksgiving 
off ering that is made to Na Nt sahnu Ndaca ,  or 1 1Elderly Woman of 
Requests . "  S ince Ndaca is also referred to as the "goddess of the 
sweatbath , "  t he off ering is made to her as she is direc tly responsible 
for all Ta Yoco related illnesses . The sweatbath r itual is perf ormed 
as a rite which symbolizes that the postpartum hemor rhage has s t opped , 
for which thanksgiving in the f o rm of a food-offe:dng is made to  Ndaca .  
I t  is al so  a rite in \vhich p:rayet s are made t o  Ndaca to keep b : •th the 
mother and child from becoming ill with Ta Yoco s i ckness .  
Associated with the ritual ism of  the sweatbath is  the trait of 
wearing a sash called the t ani , which mus t  be kept wrapped around the 
mother ' s  wa ist throughout the ceremony , that is , f rom b irth unt i l  after 
t he closing day o f  the sweatbath ritual . The belt is  approximately 
s ix feet long , and three inches wide . I t  is made of cloth and woven 
s isal , the s i sal part being about two-thirds the length of the b el t . 
The cloth part :i s  embro idered , usually with red or orange threaded 
des igns , and i s  used by the mo ther to tighten the bel t around her wais t 
by a pul ling mot i:-m . The loose end of the b e l t  �.s t u cked und e r  t:he 
sisal part . The t an i  mus t  be wo rn dur ing the ent i t·e sweatbath r i t e  s o  
as t o  protect the mo the r frcm hemo rrhaging , as i l l us t r a t e d  by the 
following : 
Q. Tell me why do pregnant women not want r:o remove the t ani ? 
A .  They s ay that a pregnant woman needs the tani o n  so that 
s he will ha ve s t rength , so that her stomach artery will not swell 
and become f i l l ed with blood . 
Q .  What will happen if she r emoves the t ani , how l ong 
does she need t o  wear the t an i ?  
----
A .  She mus t  wear the t an i  f o r  one month , that i s  one 
month unt il her b aby is born , then all during the ihin . If 
she r emoves the t ani , as you ( paramedics ) s ay she mus t for 
d e l ivery , t hen she will b leed t o  death ; also i f  she t akes of f 
the �ani and goes in t he ihin , she will also d i e  ( Field Note s ) . 
Perhap s the wearing of the t an i  inhibi t s  fetal movement p r i or 
t o  l abo r ,  and t hus may lead t o  comp l i c a tions , the mos t  common b e ing 
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t r ansverse l ie s , where the f etus is lying in a t rans v e r se pos i t ion with 
an a rm through the b irth c anal . However ,  wear ing the t ani dur ing the 
i hin r i tual may b e  d e s irab le as i t  aids in maint aining pr essure on the 
cont rac t ed uterus and it may prevent further hemo rrhaging . 
D .  THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE IHIN 
The f ather sel ec t s a d if ferent locat ion f o r  cons t ruc t ing the ihin 
with each suc cess i ve child in c l o s e  p roximity t o  his hous e .  Thi s  is 
the case ev en i f  chi ldren wer e  los t as a result o f  nat u ral abort ion or 
s t i l l  b i r th . The mother ' s  condi t ion ( o f  b e ing " c o l d "  and "mo is t " )  c an 
only be c ompens at ed f o r  by the swe a t b a t h  ceremony the r e by ne c es s i t at ing 
a new ihin s i t e  t o r  he r us e .  
The r easc,n. f o r this :::..s that the new s it e  of the swe at b ath be c ome s 
t he o f fering s i t e  f o r  that par t i cular c h i ld in c a s e  a Ta Y o c o  i l lness 
besets the c h i l d . An o f fering t o  Ndaca i s  made in the t ire p i t  on 
beha l f  of the c hi l d . The father ' s  respons i b i l ity i s  t o  cons t r u c t  and 
remove the sweat b ath s t ruc t ur e, as wel l  a s  t o  a c t  as med i a t o r  f or b o t h  
the mot her and c h i l d  o r  child ren, s c  tha t Ndaca c.an b e  appeased i f  a. 
Ta Yoco i l lne s s wer e  to af f ec t e i ther his wife o r  his chi ldren . The 
f ollowing int e rview i l lus t rates the ru J e  o f  the f a t he r : 
Q .  Ta Bino , how many children t o  you have ? 
A .  I have s even children now , but Fran c is co is not 
home , he is working in t he Uni t ed S t ate s .  
Q .  When you const ruct the ihin , do you always use this 
p lace on the hillsid e ?  
A .  No , I make a new s tructure o n  a new s it e ; one for 
each child . 
Q .  What is t he reason for your making so many d i f f e rent 
s i t e s ?  
A .  I f  t he child g e t s  T a  Yoco , then I mus t make a n  offering 
t o  t he spirit of Ndaca t hat remains in his ihin . 
Q .  Do you rememb er where Francisc o ' s  ihin and Pedro ' s  
ihin wer e  made? Truly ? 
A .  Yes , yes , let me show you all s even s i t e s , all s even 
are away f rom t he house , but near s o  that we c an all do honor 
to Ndaca . 
Q .  Up t o  what age o f  your children wi ll you o ff e r  f o r  them? 
A .  Unt il they make their own ihin , unt i l  t hey make them 
for their children (Field Not e s ) .  
Both the r itual i s t ic and non-ritual i s t ic sweatbaths are s imilar in 
structural design ,  the mat e rials used , and the procedures followed in 
p roduc ing s team.  The primary d i f ference , however ,  is t hat the non-
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ritualistic bath has only a t herapeut ic value in r e f erence t o  calendr ical 
fac t o r s  of illness causation , whereas the rituali s t i c  bath has a 
therapeut ic value that includes both calendrical and non-calendr ical 
factors in illness causat ion . For examp l e , the non-rit ual i s t i c  ihin 
is used on ly for illnesses c la s s i f ied by the c alendrical s chemes of 
t achi vits i ,  or "cold wind" illnes s ;  and cuehe tuchi , or "muscle 
sickn e s s "  both o f  which are contacted p r imarily during t he rainy months . 
The ihin for ritualis t i c  use mus t  face in an easterly d irect ion 
where t he r ays of the sun at daybreak greet Ndaca who res ides in the 
f ire p i t . The construct ion of the s it e  begins with c learing the ground , 
making a level p lace for the s t ructur e , and then providing proper 
drainage so that surf ace water dur ing the rainy season cannot ent er t he 
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p i t  o r  the inside por t ion o f  the s tructure . Aft e r  t he ground has been 
cleared and leveled , the f ir e  p i t  is dug at the wes te r ly end of the 
cleared area . The hole i s  approximately three feet deep and one foot 
t o  e ighteen inches wide . Then the f i re wood is p laced in the hol e  and 
lit s o  t hat whi l e  it burns t o  make the hot coals the husband can 
cons truct the frame , as explained in t he following interview : 
Q .  What did you do when you made the ihin , what trees , 
what mat e r ials did you get ,  where d id you get them , p lease 
t e l l  me your story? 
A.  I went and got chami s o  branches , and anonal branches t o  
make t he s t ructure ; and I dug the hole , t h e  f ire p it hole , and 
t hen I got t he blue rocks , the blue rocks that are s t r ong and 
will not break when they are hot . Then I cut the f irewood , 
oak wood , because it is hard and makes good ashes t o  burn . I 
p lace t he wood in t he hol e  and make a fire t o  make charcoal 
ashes ; then I cove r t he s t ructur e . The chamis o  mus t  be young 
so that it will bend , and I s t ick the ends here by the hole 
f ir s t , these long poles to measure how large I will make the 
s tructure . Then I make loops of shorter poles t o  t ie down 
t he long poles as the top . Then I cover the top with branches 
and blankets and woven mat s  and somet imes plastic if the mat s 
have holes . Then , near the f ir e  p it I make a hole to p lace 
t he earthen p o t  of wat er and the d ip p ing gourd goes near the 
p o t . Then we p lace the mat s  ins ide for the f loor , and then 
the blanket s to put over t hem , and then we heat the b lue s t ones 
in t he ashes . When the st one s  are hot , then they enter and 
ins ide the struc ture they take t he i r  c lothes o f f , b oth my 
wife and the a t t endant and make steam by p la c ing water on the. 
s tones . 
Q .  Do they rub water on t he back o f  the s ick  person '? 
A .  They s trike the back of  the one who d e l i vered with 
oak leaves soaked in water ( F i eld Notes ) .  
E .  THE BATHING RITUAL 
Af ter the ihin has been cons truct ed and the stones well heated , 
the f emale a t t endant ( h i red by the husband ) and the woman who recent l y  
deliver ed enter  the sweatbath and c lose the ent rance way . Next they 
disrobe } with the except ion of the mother ' s  tani , and the a t t endant 
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begins d ou s ing t he hot s t ones with wate r  drawn f r om a b owl p laced near 
the f ir e  p it . The at tendant uses a bundle o f  leaves f o rmed in the shape 
of a fan t o  douse the s t one s ; and as the s team f ills the ihin the 
at tendant mas sages the woman ' s  back and legs . At int ervals during 
t he bat h ,  the a t t endant will also s tr ike the woman ' s  back with the oak 
leaf fan which has been allowed t o  absorb cons iderab l e  moi s t ure . 
Anothe r  prac t ice used ins id e  t he ihin by the a t t endant is t o  rub the 
woman ' s  body with a leaf of the maguey p lant ( c en tury p lant ) so as t o  
make 1 1prick marks " on her body . This is done t o  keep the uterus 
cont rac ted by allowing the " cold" t o  e scape through t he "marks " rather 
t han by mor e  hemorrhaging when the uterus relaxe s . 
The amount of t ime that the at t endant and the mother remain in 
the sweatbath generally d epend s upon t he physical condit ion o f  both 
women , and how we ll t he s t ones are heated . I t  has b een repor ted that 
some mothers only ente r  the ihin f our t imes in any given day during 
the ent ir e  ceremony , while others ent e r  as many as eight t imes dail y . 
This is highly variable and when a t t endant s are younger and both the 
structure and f ire are cons idered well-mad e ,  then it is p o s s i b l e  f o r  a 
large numbe r  o f  bathings to t ake p la ce dur ing a g iven day t hroughout 
the ceremony . Att endan t s  are paid a fee t hat var ies between twe lve t o  
twenty p e s o s  daily ( $ 0 . 5 0 - S L OO U . S . ) ,  a s  i l lus t r ated in the 
following : 
Q .  And f o r  ins tance , if you go in the ihin wi th the 
mother . . • do they pay you for ent ering ? 
A .  Yes , I get paid , i t  i s  very s t renuous , it i s  very , 
very warm , and it is near t he s t e am .  I g e t  ten p e s o s , o r  
twelve pesos today ( F ie ld N· ' t  es ) .  
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The s te am connot e s  the spirit ual presence of Ndaca . S ince the midwi f e  
act s  a s  t he int ermed iary between the mot her and Ndaca , she likewise 
becomes suscept ible t o  Ta Yoco i l lness i f  she fails t o  perform the rite 
properly , that is without o f f end ing Ndac a .  
The day o f  ' 1 c losing" is normal ly done o n  t h e  f inal day o f  bathing 
which is determined on t he bas is of the number o f  days b e t\veen b l rt  h 
and t he b eginning of the sweatbath r i t ual . This day i s  c a l led a vico , 
or " religious f east , "  in which a l l  the f amily members , including r itual 
kin , are invited t o  at tend . The vico also includes a r it ual bathing in 
the nearby r iver and a communion mea l .  The husband , h i s  wi f e , as we l l  
as the at tendant t ake this r i tual bat h .  Ever s in c e  the beg i.nn i n g  u i  
her p regnancy ,  the mother has not b athed in the r iver because bathing , 
i t se l f  a " cold' '  cond it ion , would have added exc e s s ive " co l d "  t o  the 
pregnancy . At the r iver 1 s edge , the husband lvi l l  spr inkle aguard iente 
and pulque on the ground as an off ering t o  �an _Cr i s t o bal , the spi r i t o f  
t h e  ground , so that t h e  par t icipan t s  \vi ll not be a t t acked by t ac h i  
yucha , or "demon o f  the r iver , "  whi l e  bathin g .  This i s  d one e a r l y  ln 
the morning af t e r  the husband has p r epared the f i re in the f i re p i t  and 
the wife has prepared her port ion of the food f o r  the s a c ri f i c ial 
communion meal . The husband , wif e , and a t t endant bath in separate 
locat ions , making sure that there is t o t al so lemness dur ing the r i tual 
bath s o  as not to of fend Ndaca . 
Whi l e  the bathing is being done in the river , t h e  w i f e ' s  f ema le 
rela t ives , as wel l  as her r i t u a l  kin , b r ing t h e  p o r t i ons o f  the meal 
that they have been as ked to p repare . The food is brought t o  the c ook 
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hous e , whe r e  it is p laced around the f ir e . Her e  the par t i c i pant s  will 
wait unt il the arr ival of the husband and wif e , and the at t endan t . 
When all are gathe r ed in the cook hous e , the meal b egins . Each femal e  
who has p repared a food item w i l l  p o u r  s ome f rom h e r  lar ge cook p o t  
into a smaller c o o k  pot which w i l l  b e  taken t o  the sweatbath a f t e r  the 
meal is f inished . The meal includes beans with broth , pork meat with 
broth and herb s , t o r t illas , and pulque . A small ball of t o r t illa dough 
and five or s ix t o r t il las that will be used in the ihin ceremony are 
wrapped in a cloth.  The at tendant b rings the copal incense that wil l  
be p laced on t he heated s tones in the ihin which s igni f ies the prayers 
of all t he par t icipant s t o  Ndaca . 
On t he arr ival of the a t tendant t o  the cook house , the female 
part icipants who have prepared food will carry the sma l l  cook pot s  
t o  t he open ing o f  the sweatbath s t ructure . The a t tendant enters the 
sweatbath alone to make her o f f er ing t o  Ndaca . The f i r s t  i t em o f f ered 
is t he pulque which she sprinkles on the heated s t ones , during which 
she says , "We ask your favor honored Ndaca ,  drink this for your thirst , 
and hear our r e quest f or this woman , and for this chi ld . "  She then 
places incense on the s t ones , following with t he prepared foods . As 
she p laces each food on the s t one s , she repeats , "Eat , endeared One , 
drink , endeared One , eat this respec ted One , drink this respec ted On 
Elderly Woman Ndaca ! "  Thankfulness and reque s t  are both int egral parts 
of t he o f f e r ing t o  Ndaca . Thankfulness , here denoted by the sprinkl ing 
of the pulque , is expressed for the warming a f f e c t  of the ihin bathing . 
Reque s t  symbol ized by burning incense and giving pray ers to Ndaca , 
asking that she will be appeased b y  both the meal and the u. tua 1 1 ,, L <: 
bathing , i s  hereby c omp le t ed . 
Af ter the o f fering has t aken p lace , the a t t endant wi l l  close 
t he ihin ent ranc e  and all t he p a r t i c ip an t s  w i l l  return t o  the cook 
house t o  eat the communion mea l ,  as i llust rated in t he f o ll owing : 
Q .  What do they ( a t tendant s )  d o  in the sweatbath , my mos t 
respected aunt ? 
A .  I know very we l l  what they do ! They mix s ome beans , the 
mea l  of the poor people is t o r t il l a  dough and beans , and also 
you put in a l i t t le pu lque and a l i t t le b rot h .  With this they 
c a s t  int o t he s team and then they c l o s e  the sweatbath opening 
and go home to eat their breakfast . 
Q .  What if they l e t  the sweatbath fire burn , and do not 
close the ent r ance or remove the art i c les when t hey are f inished , 
i s  this bad ? 
A. Ta Yoco wil l  curse me , it w i l l  curse us al l !  It w i l l  
c u r s e  the baby , and a l l  o f  us ; t h i s  is what w e  do , w e  don ' t  
have any other remedy ,  this is what we do (Field Not e s ) .  
Of f enses against Ndaca range f rom improp e r  p e r f o rmance of the 
ritual sweatbath by the part i c ipant s ,  such as j oking or making sexual 
gestures during the t ime period of t he r i t e  and imp roper disposal of 
; ' 
the materials o f  the sweatbath t o  t he imp roper p r ep ar a t i on o f  the foods 
for t he o f fering meal .  The o f f e r ing meal mus t  be prepared wi thout salt , 
as salt has the qua l i ty of "hea t "  and mus t  not be o f fered to Ndaca , 
as illus t r ated in the fol lowing : 
The meal will have pork meat , the meal w i l l  be poor 
peopl e ' s  meal , if the f ood is th is way then Ta Yoco wi l l  not 
ente r  her or her chi ld . It wil l  not b e  s a lt y ,  unsa l t ed it mus t  
b e , and then Ndaca will eat i t , ( fo r )  they a r e  n o t  ab le t o  s a 1 t 
t he f ood that Ndaca eat s .  I f  they s a l t  the food , then immed iately 
Ta Yoco wil l  enter either the woman or her child ( F ield No tes ) . 
Evidence that an o f f ense has been made agains t Ndaca is the 
ons e t  of c e r t ain symptoms , such as f ever , swe l ling of extremi t ies , 
vaginal d i scharge , produc t ive cough or pur ulent body s o r e s . One c ommon 
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pos t p ar t um i l lness that has been a t t r ibuted t o  Ta Yoco i s  quit i  cuaha , 
o r  "red animal infection . " This d isorder i s  p e rhaps milk-leg , which 
is a postpar t um thromb o s i s  involving the legs due to b a c t er ia l  inf e c t ion 
int roduced dur ing parturit ion . Childhood too th decay i s  a l s o  associa t ed 
with t he mother ' s  imp roper a c t i ons dur ing the ceremony . I t  has b een 
rep o rted that children suspected of having Ta Yoco i l l nes s 6 s  in their 
teenage years are i l l  d u e  t o  behavioral o f f ences c ommi t t ed again s t. 
Ndaca by the i r  mothe r s  during the sweatbath ceremony . 
The r·emedy for such i l lne s s e s  i s  for the father t o  make an 
offering o f  "poor people ' s  food1 1  at the s i t e  of the f i r e  p i t  for that 
child ' s  ihin . Here t he father a c t s  as intermediary f o r  his child who s e  
sicknes s  has b e en cau s ed by Ndaca who was offended e i ther by the chi l d ' s  
paren t s or the at t endant dur ing the ceremonial sweatbat h .  
The d isposal o f  the i.hin s t ru c t u r e  mus t  b e  done w i t h  cau t ion 
so t hat neither direct sunshine nor rain can come int o contact with the 
fire p i t , the res idence of Ndaca .  Thi s  p revent ive measure i s  
illust rated i n  t he f ollowing : 
Af te r they f inish the sweatb ath , on the next morning , 1 
( the father ) remove the s t ones , and a l l  the charcoa l , and a l l  
t he burned d i r t  from inside t he hol e . I t ake thes e t o  the 
r iver and under a shady spot where the sun never hi ts I p la c e  
the s tone s  and cha rcoal and d i rt s o  that no water or sunshine 
can s tr ike the i t ems . I do thi s so that no Ta Yoco 
( s icknesses ) will s t r ike my family ( F i e l d  No t e s ) . 
The d i r t  that was ·removed dur ing the construct ion of the ihin is r e t u rned 
t o  t he f ire hea r t h .  I t  is b e l i eved that Ndaca cont inues t o  res ide in 
t he ihin f i r e  p it for all children whose b i rth was o b s e rved by thi s 
ceremony . The mot her 1 s  o f f e r ing s i t e  i s  always the f ir e  p i t  f o e  her 
latest  del ivered child . However , when a woman no longer menstrates , 
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she says , "Tsa ndasi yoo , "  or "my moon is clos ed , "  which refer s  t o  the 
assoc iat ion of the "moon" and the menst ral cycl e .  They also say , 
"Coo gaa yoo ,  nihichia , "  or " I  no longer have a moon , it  dried up . "  
The words "moon" and "month" are synonomous , and it  seems that t.o 
Mixtec women t he cycle of the moon ' s  phases has a regulatory affect 
upon t he woman ' s  menstral flow , rather than the number . oL calendar. days . 
After menapause , Ndaca can no longer curse a woman unless . she is one 
"who knows how" ( that is , a midwife)  and becomes an attendant for other 
child-bearing mothers . 
F .  VARIATIONS OF TEMASCAL PRACTICES 
Some variab i l ity has been observed and reported in the . use o f  
certain f ood items in the ceremonial meal . Als o , s ome women prefer a 
longer period of t ime for observing the rite than others . Food var ia­
t ions generally dep end upon the availab ility of the items dur ing the 
t ime when the ceremony mus t be observed as there tends t o  be an overal l 
consensus t hd.t the rite must be comple t ed within f if teen days from 
birth . During certain t imes of  the year pulque is not ava i l ab l e .  I f  
so , it may b e  sub s t i tuted with bott led mineral wa t e r . Al s o ,  �urkey 
or canned meat may b e  subst itut ed f or pork . The canned f is h ,  however , 
cannot c ontain t omat o s auce for this is  cons idered "cold" and the r e f o re 
harmful t o  the ritua l  its elf . Copal incense , t o r t i l las , and b eans are 
es sential for the ceremony and cannot be substituted or omitted . Thi s  
is  not true f o r  aguardient e ,  o r  ncane whi skey , "  which i s  prohibited 
during the construction or disposal of  the s t ructure and during the 
performance of  the rit e .  
When birth occurs in Santa Cruz , whether a t  home attended b y  a 
midwife or in the clinic at tended by a paramedic , all medications 
( traditional or modem) are ascribed qualities of "hot 11 and "dry" 
or 1 1cold " and "wet . "  For example , the use of  inj actab l e  vitamins , 
especially vitamin K,  and also inj ectable drugs to contract the 
ut erus are viewed as being "hot . 11 The reason is that mos t  inj ectab le 
vitamins provide a stinging sensat ion , and normally give a warming 
af fect . Some women prefer to receive the modern "hot " med i cine prior 
to performing the sweatbath rit e .  Others , however , come t o  the 
clinic only after they have performed the sweatbath ritual . 
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CHAPTER V 
HI SPANIC ACCULTURATION IN MIXTEC TEMASCALS 
The t emascal is a pre-Conques t  t rait that has survived even 
though t he Spanish t ried t o  destroy it . The purpos e of comparing the 
temascal rite of  Santa Cruz with s imilar rites in two other Mixtec 
communities is to support the argument tha t aboriginal Mixtec views 
were based on b inar y  opposit ion . A compar ison of  the t emas cal in 
Santa Cruz with .i t s  analog in Santo Tomas Ocotopec (Mak 1959) , and 
Sant iago Juxtlahuaca (Romney and Romney 1966)  sugges t s  that this 
indigenous trait has been influenced more by Hispanic acculturation in 
these two communities than in Santa Cruz . Yet , the rite in Santa Cruz 
exhibits  a s t r ong presence of humoral t heory . Therefore , the exis t ence 
of humoral concepts  most  likely comes from an aboriginal indigenous 
framewor k  and not f rom syncret ism with Hispanic culture . 
A .  THE TEMASCAL IN SANTO TOMAS 
The temascal rite in Santo Tomas exhib its  Roman Catholic 
influences that d o  not exist in the ihin of Santa Cruz . Mak ( 1 959:12 9 )  
writes that : 
Sweatbath spirits , the chief of whom is  Santa Magdalena , 
are dangerous and easily offended . . .  particularly whi l e  
bathing , failing to  perf orm t h e  sweatbath chi ld-b irth 
ceremony . 
The indigrmcus nature of the rite in Santo Tomas has sync retj.zed w i t h  
Roman Catholic e lement s , namely Santa Magdalena . This i s  due. , i n  part , 
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t o  the fact that Santo Tomas was established a s  a Roman Catholic parish 
around 1700 , while San Juan Mixtepec (which includes Santa Cruz ) was 
still rep orted ( Smith 1 97 3 : 149)  as purely a Mixtec settlement . Mak 
(195 9 : 127 ) concludes that for Santo Tomas : 
In common with many other Lat in American indigenous . 
cultures ,  the superposition of  Catholic beliefs upon . earlier . 
views has produced syncret ism such as identification o f  church 
or hous ehold images with good and evil spirits which cure 
as well as cause i llness . 
The continued reference t o  Ndaca in the rite observed in Santa Cruz 
shows little evidence of Hispanic acculturat ion , whereas , the contrary 
is true of  the rite in Santo Tomas . 
B .  THE TEMASCAL IN SANTIAGO JUXTLAHUACA 
Romney and Romney ( 1966 : 2 )  comment on the degree of  accul turation 
in Juxt lahuaca when they st ated that , " . . .  priests penetrated the 
area early in introducing religious changes . . . .  " It is evident 
from their descript ion of the postpartum sweatbath in Juxtlahuaca that 
most all Mixtec religious bel iefs are mis s ing in the rit e .  I t  i s  us ed , 
however , more as a rest period after delivery , and also for the assumed 
medic inal affect  it has upon the woman ' s  body than any re-,es t ab l ishment 
of an imbal ance in her body due to her p regnancy as is supposed in 
Santa Cruz . Romney and Romney (1966 : 95 )  state : 
Six days a fter birth,  the mo ther is given her fir st  
sweatbat h .  Bef ore entering the bath she loosens her ha ir 
and rubs her head with "a good piece of Juxtl ahuacan 
leather' . . . . She must  take between 12 and 1 5  of these 
sweatbaths before she i s  cons idered recovered . 
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The indigenous "sp iritual" nature or  even the rituali s t ic ceremonial 
nature of the sweatbath in Juxthlahuaca is absen t , but in both Santo  
Tomas and Santa Cruz these  elemen t s  are  retained . The reason for these 
marked differences in the different communities is  the degree. of 
acculturat ion of each community . 
Juxtlahuaca , although closer in distance and d ialect intelli­
gibility wit h  Santa Cruz than the. t own o f  Santo  Tomas , evidences a 
greater ext ent o f  Spanish influences in the postpartum sweatbath . As 
reported by Romney and Romney (1966 ) , Roman Catholicism was estab lished 
at least one hundred years earlier in Juxt lahuaca ( i . e . , 1600 ' s ) than 
in e ither Santa Cruz or Santo Tomas . The evidence from the Lienzo o f  
Ocotopec , as r eported by Smith (1973 ) , indicates that the Roman Catholi c 
church in Santo Tomas dates back to at least 1 7 00 , while a t  . the same 
period San Juan Mixtepec retained a Mixtec place-s ign for i t s  locat ion .  
The relat ive absence o f  Spanish influences in the postpartum 
sweatbath in Santa Cruz is understandable in that the p enetrat ion of 
Roman Catho lic patt e rns int o  the indigenous worship system was much 
slower than in either Santo Tomas or Juxt lahuaca . Yet , if  Foster ' s  
conclusion is  t rue , then the f indings of  this inves tigat i on would b e  
the revers e .  For example , Santa Cruz , being less  acculturated than 
either Santo Tomas or Juxt lahuaca , should exhibit less of a reliance 
on the humoral qualit ies of "hot"  and "cold" and "wet"  and "dry" in 
i t s  temas �al rite than that seen in the more acculturated communities 
of  Santo Tomas and Juxtlahuaca . However , this is  not the case , for the 
t emascal of Santa Cruz is observed as a rel igious r ite wholly dependent 
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upon the concept o f  humoral qualities ; and this dependence i s  exp ressed 
in t he behavioral patterns o f  the peop le both in their speech and their 
behavioral actions regarding the ihin . 
S ince isolat ion f rom Spanish religious acculturation has enabled 
the ihin r i t e  in Santa Cruz to continue in its pre-Conques t form , 
humoral medic ine was present in aboriginal Amer ica , as argued by Lopez 
Aus t in (19 7 4 : 2 1 4 ) . Moreover , it i s  suggested that future s t udies of 
humoral med i c ine should cons ider the t emascal as a possib l e  s ourc e  of 
aboriginal belief , particularly as it relates to the b inary concepts 
of "ho t "  and "cold , "  "we t "  and "dry . " 
The postpartum sweatbath obs erved in Juxt lahuaca shows .very lit t le 
abor iginal rel igious beliefs , and also few references t o  humoral 
qualities , yet Juxt lahuaca is more acculturated to mes t izo- like styles 
than either Sant o Tomas or Santa Cruz . Juxtlahuaca is a district town , 
s imilar in nature t o  a county seat ; and there are well over 3 600 p eople 
re s i d ing within i t s  limit s  (Romney and Romney 1 9 66 : 4 ) . There is  an 
all-weather road connecting Juxtlahuaca with the Pan Amer ican Highway 
t o  the nort h ,  and t o  a maj or highway giving access to the S tate Capital 
to  the south .  Many residents o f  Juxt lahuaca own automobiles , and there 
is regular public  t ransportat ion with daily trips to  Juaj uapan de Leon 
and Oaxaca City . Linguist ically , the language of Juxt lahuaca is 
Spanish , although many people do speak Mixtec . · Romney and Romney note 
t hat the barrio they rep or ted on is composed ent irely of Indians , 
although " mos t  also speak Spanish" (196 6 : 7 ) .  The ability t o  
converse bilingually is a definite mark of acculturat ion , a s  oppos ed 
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t o  a people only being able to  use the national language for buying and 
selling as is the case in both Santo Tomas and Santa Cruz . 
Santo Tomas , on the other hand , i s  more like Santa Cruz in terms 
of  settlement and economic patterns . Mos t  people in Santo Tomas 
and Santa Cruz are monolingual ,  that is , speaking only the Mixtec 
language. Both are geographically isolated . One mus t  walk from these 
villages to  get t o  vehicular transportation .  The road s  t o  Santo Tomas 
are mos t ly paved with the except ion of the f inal two to three miles 
from the maj or  highway from Tlaxiaco or Putla . I have only visited 
Santo Tomas on one oc casion ( 1 9 7 3 )  and at that t ime there were no 
privately owned vehic les in the community . The location o f  Santo Tomas 
and it s suit ability for  locating a Spanish settlement during colonial 
t imes was probably due to its  prominent location in the natural walking 
t rails from the c oastal area to Tlaxiaco .  The most  striking distinct ion 
be tween the temascal of Santo Tomas and Santa Cruz is the absence of  
any reference t o  the calendrical s cheme in Santo Tomas , but it  is so  
prevalent in  the ihin o f  Santa Cruz . The focus of the t emascal in 
Sant o Tomas , however , seems t o  be based upon the concept o f  soul l os s , 
as described by Mak (195 9 : 1 3 0 , 1 4 3 ) : 
soul loss mus t be d iagnos ed only by a medicine 
man . . . . He performs the soil r itual at the spring , and 
then brings the mud to the sweatbath . At each s ite • 
the mother says , "Give back the spirit of  my child . "  
S ince Santa Magdalena is  the "chief sp ir i t "  of  the sweat bath in Santo 
Tomas , it can be concluded that Hispanic influences have become 
syncretized with the aboriginal views as sociated with the sweatbath 
in Santo Tomas . 
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Santa Cruz is less access ib le by vehicle than e ither Santo Tomas 
or Juxt lahuaca .  There are n o  privately owned vehicles in Santa Cruz ; 
and t o  walk to either Juxt lahuaca or Tlaxiaco generally takes from 
four to six hours . Santa Cruz has had electric power s ince 1972 , and 
only 25 percent of the populat ion is served . There is no potable water 
sys tem;  drinking water is taken from springs and s t reams . All t own 
func t ions are carried out in the Mixtec language , and when the school 
teachers have progrants in which Spanish is used , the t cwn authorities 
t ranslate t he information into Mixtec for all gathered . There is little 
doubt t hat Santa Cruz has remained more isolated from Hispanic 
acculturat ion than either Santo Tomas or Juxtlahuaca . 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUS IONS 
The purpose of this invest igation was t o  offer evidence  of an 
aboriginal form of humoral medicine that exis t s  today in the context 
of  t he sweatbath ritua l .  From this study , it  c an be concluded that : 
1 .  The pre-Conquest t emascal continues t oday in various forms 
in Mexican communities and s t i l l  holds consid erable importance in 
traditional therapies . 
2 .  Humoral patterns in isolated communi t ies  tend t o  reflect 
aboriginal views . Therefore , Fos ter ' s  conclusion,  that s tates other­
wise can be questioned on the basis of this study . 
3 .  The moisture dyad ( i . e . , "wet" and "dry " )  exists  in the 
ihin used in the postpartum sweatbath rite in Santa Cruz . 
4 .  Future investigat ions o f  humoral medi c ine in Mexico should 
include a study of the temascal as a possible remnant of pre-Conquest  
humoral medicine . 
In summary , the temascal s ignificant ly cont inues from pre­
Conques t  t ime s and provides an examp le of  the importance o f  b inary 
opposit ion in aboriginal medicine . Although early colonists at tempted 
to erradicate this t rait because o f  its  as sumed pagan nature , 
communities that are truly isolated , such as Santa Cruz , exper ienced 
little Hispanic acculturat ion .  I t  i s  concluded that the temascal , 
although exist ing in various forms today , of fers evidence that highly 
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unacculturated peoples in Mesoamerica exhib i t , and rely upon , humoral 
medicine which in all probability developed independently in the 
New World . 
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